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RiSISNS Biggest Of Them All Sails In To Sidney
Arrifes
J. E. SOUTHERN
Saanich School District trustee 
.Tack Southern tendered his resig- ^ 
nation on Monday evening with 
the announcement that he is leav­
ing Vancouver Island to take iip 
residence in Edmonton. Mr. South, 
ern has represented a large chemi­
cal company for many years on 
Vancouver Island. He has accept­
ed a new appointment with the 
company in Edmonton. His resig­
nation was accepted : with regret 
by the board of trustees.
Lai'gest house to be brought 
across the water fi-om James 
Island, and one of the last, arriv­
ed at the foot of Weiler Ave. at 
Fifth St. on Tuesday morning.
The building mea.sured 40 feet 
by 50 feet and its weight was cs- 
timated at 75 tons.
The scow was landed at Sidney 
during the morning and the build­
ing was brought to the beach late 
in the afternoon. On Wednesday 
the house was moved from the 
beach to its new site on Weiler 
Ave.'':'
Owner of the home is H, H. 
Perry, member of the post office 
staff in'Sidney.
Water District Gazetted Fer
Largest home to arrive from James Island floats in towards the beach 
on Fifth St. at the foot of Weiler Ave. Estimated weight of 75 tons is 





Intersections on Patricia. Bay 
Highway at McTavish Road and 
Beacon Aye. have been improved 
during the past week by crews of
the department oT highways;: . ;
^ Lighting dnstallations Jhave- been 
erected at both points.
' Sidney village council,:"-^th: the
l;.,
f:
: Recent rash; of iburglaries at dis­
trict;: schools has,I'putjySa^ich 
; School: District i trvisteesV oh:: their: 
:;loes.-;/;Ohi'Monday yeiTi’ipKht'fwa^f 
agreed ;t6‘ purchase ‘a. second-hand; 
safe from Nanairho for installatibn 
in one of the schools.
' purchase is the: first of 
" three. In due: course all: three sec^ 
ondary schools will be provided 
with safes in an: effort to combat 
" the::robberies.
Authorizing the purchase, trus­
tees tentatiyely agreed to install 
the new equipment at Mount New­
ton school on the grounds that it 
is the farthest removed from a 
■' bank.'
A .series of burglaries has seen 
buildings and papers damaged and 
money stolen on several occasions 
from all three secondary schools.
r suppbrt: of the: Sidney Arid "North: 
Shanich ;charhber:-;of :
Tricky part of the business is moving the two-storey, 3,000-square-foot 
building from the scow to the beach. Hauled by its own tractqr and aided 
b5’ a four-wheel drive winch truck, it was taken off without incident.
pressed; for: these; lights;:hefpfe;the: 
highwAy..detbur was;constructed
In addition an emergency light 
has also "beeii; constructed: at Bear 
con and the : hi^way. ;;:The;; red 
light s will; : hold: jhighway : traffic 
while an emergency vehicle is en­
tering ; the ; north-south: traffic 
stream. It will :be controlled from:! 
the fire hall in Sidney' and com­
munications for; its use will be toy 
radio betv.'een the emergency ve­
hicle concerned and the hall. "r
A Victoria iniui wa.s heavily 
fined on conviction of building 
without a permit and operating 
v\’ithout a trade licence when he 
appeared in Sidney nragistrate’s 
(;ourt on Saturday.
John Newton, 3911 Hobbs Road 
in tlui capital city, pleaded guHty 
t o both diarges and was fined $50 
jdns .$2 costs on each: count and 
or«lercd to pay a further ,$10 for a 
trade licence. ^
The <!liargos were laid by Sidney 
.Bnliding Inspector A. W. Sharp 
after Mr. Newton had cairiod out 
va rious alterations and repairs! and 
built a small slie<l at the home of 
Mrs, G. Scott, i)831 Sixth St. in 
the; village. Work done; by Mr.: 
Newton was tom down Os it cUd 
not meet with building require-, 
ments.
The conviction: also carries a. 
30-<iay jail sentence on default of 
|)ii,vm(int on each charge., : ; Mr, 
Nev^'ton operates a service,: called 
“G r(‘en Man: I-awn; and f^rdeh 
;Service.’’:!;::
Water supply to Deep Gove and Patricia Bay advanced 
a stage further 'last week with the formal establishment 
of the Deep Cove Waterworks District. The new district, 
which covers the northwestern ai'ea of Saanich Peninsula, 
is the second to be established in Noi'th Saanich.
The district wii'l draw its water from the Central Saan­
ich supply piped from. Elk Lake.
No firm indication is yet avail, 
able of the likely date of installa­
tion of a water system. Fonnation 
of the district is a preliminary 
step in the supply of water. The 
inaugural board of trustees will toe 
called upon to prepare an accur­
ate estimate of costs involved in 
laying out a supply system and 
the manner in which the costs will 
he;Ievied.".
Gazettihg of the district is' not 
a signal to proceed with the in­
stallation. No start can he made 
oh the systeni withput the prior 
appi-oval of ratepayers of the dis­
trict.: Al though the support:;for a 
.water, district -was; closeto uinan- 
imoiis at ah earlier public meeting, 
ratepayers \yere giving- their ap­
proval :to; the: formatiori; of a dis-: 
trict and not to the, installation of 
; a', system.
; BY ;;assOciation .
All preliminary; preparations for 
a water district;have; :beeriimade 
by the Deep Goye;: Pfoperty; Own-
maintenance and operation of 
works for watei’works purposes 
and all matters incidental thereto. 
RETURNING. OFFICEK"'
Five trustees must be elected 
for the district: and Dr. Austin
First general meeting of the ;, 
newly-formed Deep CoVe-Water­
works District has been calle<l 
for Friday, March 22: at 8 p.m. 
in the Legion hall oh Mills Cros.s :; 
Road. The meeting; \vas called I: 
by Returning Officer Dr. Austin i; 
Wright for the election of the v: 
district’s first boai^iof trustees.;
Oi’iginally mooted plan of con­
trolling the light directly from the 
cab of the veliicle ■was abandoned 
whori it was indicated that such 
a radio-contror was susceptible to 
any kind of casual signal eman. 
ating from ouLsidc sources.
^ is set up above the : fdundatipn.s of its hew basement on its
Weiler ^e; lot, The slightly drunken aspecG^ the^building is due to the 
fact that ;'final jacking has yet to be undertaken. . The house is the property 
of H. H, Perry, of the post office staff in Sidney.^ : ; y : ;
Drive ToBe- 
Launched
ers’ Association. :Number:phe mah! 
on the preparation s has bedh J.;W.
■Wh-ight, Birch Road, has been ap- 
pointed returning officer for the 
first election ■ of trustees. Or.
Wright must call a general meet­
ing for the purpose of electing, 
officers. > . ,
All trustees elected at the first 
meeting will not have the same 
term of office.
The elected candidate with the. 
largest number of votes will serve 
ay'sthree-yearM;? term. Candidateis;:y:;;5;:il ;■
The reported origin of a numbeir
of houses in .Sidney was wrong- last
LOW AB 36.9
I
week. A niirnher of reuderK have
r ';'-,
Gasoline price war is hero.
At the week-end price posters 
already familiar to motorlHls In 
Victoria and on the mainland 
sprang up on Snnnich Pcnlnmila, 
Only complainant in many crbch 
wan the opera tor pf the Wervlce ,st.a. 
tion, Ho found that ho sold more 
gtis and made ,lomt nwoiujc from 
his sale,;;,:
Gasolino prlcoa at Hovoral ser­
vice stations on the itenlnaiila 
dropped to 3(1.1) cents poi’ gallon at 
the week-end hut Ity the hoginning 
■ of this week had risen again to 
come in line with the general 
.'"trend,'
Bdtli Brentwoorl Texaco Stsrvlee 
and Art Bolater’s Chevron Station 
lowered .prleoivHd ' 30,0 on
;: .Saturday, hut;by Mfinday had hoI 
'10,0 cents for regular grade gaso- 
'■"line."' ' ;
Most aervico .stationa on the 
peninsula proflontly jjost: 40.0 for 
regular and 4,5,0 for supi’eme. One 
e.xeeptlon is the Brentwood B.A. 
Gafage operated hy Ed, Wilkinson 
who cut bin price for regUilar gas 
to .30.0 centa on Tuesday morning 
on inHtructlomi from the Brlttah- 
Amerlean Oil Company,
WAIT AND SEE ' ;;
Oporntors have adopted a "wait 
and see" attitude aiid are unable
to predict what will happen in the 
next few days. Said one oiKsrator, 
"I wish the public would join in. 
They ni’e just being apathetic 
right now," Another told The Re 
view that the question of gas 
prices hinges on the independent 
stations and the blg^; companie.s 
will have to drop their prices to 
meet the coinpotition from those 
jndlvhhinlH,'-
: Ma.jorlly of the stations which 
buy their gasoline from the big 
com pa n lo,s have now gone on epn- 
slgnnient and the .situation was 
explained by one of the outstand- 
liig few, G. 13. Storne, wl)0 has not 
yet signed but "may bo forced to 
'do so'.'anylln'ie",';';




* .Sidney ItC.M.B, have beon noti­
fied by Aineijcan uothoriUe.s that
human remains were fimnd wash­
ed up on a bench on .Henry Mami 
> ecimtly, The Island is inside the 
United Slales border.
The remains bave not been 
identified and Iberc is a poiisibil. 
Ity that tliey are of a Canadian 
person.
the gasoline In his storage tanks Is 
bought b,y a largo company. The 
operator docs not pay for this 
gasoline until it i.s sold, Tiho price 
nt which he sells thto gas is act by 
the company and the operator Is 
not allowed to change this price 
by .so much ns ono-tonth of a cent. 
A station,H<3lllng ga.solinc on con- 
sigamont is guaranteed seven 
cents'jicr'gallon.,;:;
In tho reverse situation, an op. 
orator who is not selling on con- 
signment hn.s to pay for tho gnso- 
line when it is dpHvorod to him. 
He a I so: Im H to pa y ft !i 1 ghcr pri cd 
for’the gasoline than tho commis. 
sinned ngenti Thornforo, ho cannot 
cut his prices as easily or as far 
as consigned ■ oporator.s.
Mr, .Sterno sn,id, "If yoti had 
looked at ovory: gas jTump in tho 
nfpa a few weeks ;ago, ymi would 
probably not havo found two soil, 
ing at e.xuotly the same prioe, Now 
that most stations arc on con- 
slgninent, however, prices are al. 
mo.st uniform, the only dlfferoncos 
coming between different brands 
of gasolino."
telephoned to dispute a statement 
reported from the .Sidney and 
North Sfuinich Cliamher of Com- 
morcc meeting last week wlieh it 
was stated that some honses from 
Nanoo.yc Bay had been moved to 
Sidney.
One rfsider observed that tliore 
were no bonnes on James Island 
from that area. Before the First 
World Wfir six honses were floated 
across from Depfirtnro Bfgv. In 
addition .some two-st.orey homes 
and two hunkhoimcs were brought 
to the island village from Bowen 
Island':'
The; latter were dismantled some 
years;ago,
Most readftrs who have been as- 
Hociatod with James Island during 
past years were convinced thtit 
hon.ses lu’Onght to Saanich Fenln. 
aula, and to many of tho GvUf 
Islands were all conBtrnctcd on 
J'ameH,.''InIand,::,■
; M:embership drive: for Sanscha is: 
to be launched; this month.; ;
; :;The drive;;\vill follow the patterh 
established last yea-r. when ;47: can- 
vasserr: called on homes in; the Sid- 
no.v and Nortli Saanich area. Total 
membership of 600 was; recorded 
at the close of that drive. ; :
; The sponsors of The: campaign 
for members this year hope to see 
an increase over last year's total.
area.
. First area outside the - Sidney 
Waterworks: District in North 
. Saanich to seek a water supply, 
'jDebp'Cpve; is; also the'first-to: take 
;a pdsiti'vCi'step sbbyond 'thB : iriitial; 
(investigation.
O the r:; districts seekirig; ;water 
;ai;e North::Sidney;and; DeaniParkv 
both cases the program; calls;In




her of votes, then the returhing,;;i 
(officer will allocate the various
orTany two ,or m6rb;;j; 




When EdneaUon Wooir, is inarh- 
j'lc'.xt v«'c-ek' elcmcntai'y .schotf,.*-
ONEGAMEBACK
Two vahk'ibld cats disappeared 
last week from the Shoal Harbor
'-aroa.,;';;:'.
; One came back and one didn't. 
A black Persian, missing for scv. 
oral days returned home bcdraggl- 
od and haH'.starvod, The second 
animal, a seal point Siameso is 
(stll) niluHlng.
Tlie owner is fearful that the 
animal hn,s boon stolen and will 
woleomo any rojiort regarding the 
eat’.s whcrcalwuls. ,Such Informa­
tion may he conveyed through the 
office of The Review.
,,OAIt WASH'.
Student’a coimeil of Claremont 
senloiv secondary school are «pon. 
soring a.car wasli this Saturday at 
McMorriiti'H > Sea,view Plaza, Cor, 
doya Bay. Cars will be (waHhed by 
»tuf 1 on ts frorn 1 () , a.m; to: 5; p.m. 
luul cofi’co will ;tofi available 
.,;thronghot.it;iho'.- (lay,;';
for extension of the boundai'ies of 
the; Sidney Waterworks District, i;
; OFFICIAL (FRDCLAMAFION;.:
Official; proclamation of;the'for:, 
ination of the Deep Cove water­
works District was made in;the 
February 21 issue of the- British: 
Columbia Gazette, " i ;:( ' ( ^ :;;
The area ■was : formed into a 
Waterworks district (by the "Lieu- 
tenant-Govemor.in.Council on Feb^ 
ruary 15. The area concerned Is 
bounded on the east by a line run; 
ning from the junction of Mills 
Road and Littlcwood' due north to 
the end of the Peninsula; at bc)l- 
bourno Passage. .Colbourno; Pass­
age runs between the Peninsula' 
and Plcivs Island. Southern bound, 
nry Is along Mills Rood to Patricia 
Bay. Only one section of the n.rea, 
the Patricia Bay Indian Reseryo, Is 
excluded from the district. _
The proclamation states that 
the object^ of the improvement 
(listrkt shall be the acciulslUdn,
.-ternijsipf^office,';:'';,!''::;;;:'.
General meetings must be call-. 
ed by the trustees each year be- , 
tween January 1 and May 1.
( Persons qualified to vote at the 
first election of trustees must toe
years of age or older and arc en-
tltlcd to be registered; as voi;eAi"
Samclia; (BrigEt;
South aide of Sanscha Hall, fac­
ing Patricia Bay Highway,: is a 
blight white). The south wall has 
rocoivod Itsj'flnal coat of stucco. 
Remainijig walls will; be tnelded 
later In the spring.
Lobgne and 
were captured
lower island cups cups of Dlvlrdon 7 last year, They
Fo\nih fichool bus will bo b 
In aannich School District to moot 
ihe nmii.ai«iuul atlendaiioo at dis­
trict secondary schools'in Septorn- 
tier. On Monday eyenliig truntcert 
... 1}'XC(! /r rejaa'i ..Viy A.. .0,;,Cimp.
iuitlining the future hecd'i of
' tno/diHtrlet,:
Mr,'('Campbell.;; hotej;, that’;;;at 
Nortb Biuiuleh and Mount New. 
ton lipcoivdary sclUHrlH tho buw»
would be ndiMpiato to handle the 
load In' September. At Glareinont 
tiaj buvUen wquld lie higher and 
thai In addition to the iise of a 
now vohlclo tlierowould be a call 
on one of. Uio .dlher' bu.'ics to juip', 
plomcrtt'thc, scrvlec.' (
Tru«tee4!i approved plans to open 
Clarcmotit.sclKWl at O.Ui a,m, next 
school year InsUiad of D.Jtl as Is 
;t)ie:cas«'!ai'prcHcrd.,;.
.i;:d
in the .Saanich School District will 
cdiitiilaitc to its obscryalion. " ; (:
At Ro-val Oak at .S p.m., ’'riuira. 
'IfiyC Mrcv*'!) 7, 'ft panel' <y(»A*.»cr!tdn 
will enquire: "What Is Now In 
Kdncalion ■■
: . poaion«tratioii lessons In scichco 
.vilii at ,.;UduCiy. 1
p.m, until 3 p.m, the siwio day. 
McTavish school will stage open 
bouse on ; Wednoadny ; ntt.orn(ion 
from I?; ))httt 3'p.m.'. udd’le at 
Beaver Lake open housy will be 
staged :'dtirlng Urn morning.' ; ' ;
P’l'ospect Laltn school will offer 
a" .remmio of-lcncblng,'.:
by Sidney 'Legion 
Jiivonllc soccer tcan'i last Saturday 
when the local boys dropped Royal 
Gorge by a score of 3 To ,1, In a 
gamo playcfl al. Carnarvon Park, 
Next stop for the Uiam which 
luifV lost only ono game all this sea- 
son Is tlie plny-offrt for tlib provln. 
eini champlonHhip to; be played in 
New Wcstminuter at .a da.ty. bo
amioiinccd later,
Blaininlng iii the three goala for 
I tnc Sidney loam on Saturday wera 
Kcilh Hannan, Arnold Thoman 
and Craig Davidson. The team ia 
couched by liJralo NorUi and Kon 
Fielding, ijoili with many yeara of 
Hocoor c,Hporlcnce behind tlioni, 
.'strong "SUPPORT.;
'J'hc gamu on Saturday had an 
additional ontstanding feature. 
iSiipportcrH of tho Hldney loam 
oulnumhci'cd Die VlfiUnia eaibvwl. 
svip’i for (the fir.'st. time, It, kt .felt 
that thl« aupport gave a big ixioat 
to the;Sidney l»yi»..
Tho laigion-Hponaored loam won 
tioth the t^cague i«\d Knock-out
are Hutting a record unapproached 
In local Hoccor In recent yearn, 
The Icam'H coa(iho(!i are hoping 
that the eiUhualaom generated for 
th(5 gamoH huit Saturday will carry 
over to Now WestmlnBUir for tho 
provincial champlonuhlp an friend, 
iy cheering from tho wldcltnoa 
given tho boyti a great lift. 
(yrilKR .GAMES'-.....'
"( 'Tcanw fron'rSidney won.(two(of 
t hreo other gainca played lant 
Satiii'day, tho t oHUlta hatng im fob 
Iowh; Dlv. 4, Wiighta Oil Rcrvicn
0, Majentlc Royaln 4; Dlv. ft, Mlt. 
choll and Andernon ft (Ricky 
Pumplo 2, Danny Henry 1, David 
BieUford 1, Ricky Bolen t), Royal 
Oa,k 0; Dlv. 7, Bldnoy PTIyora .1 
(Rnbhy Savlllo), Oak Bay OpUni. 
jlltn 0,:';.'"
NEXT; WKMK: ■
Next Baturdny, March 2, this 
following gamea nro achodnlcd: 
Dlv. 4, WrlghtH Oil Bcrvlc-O: VH. 
Brifannla I,eg!on, nt Bldnoy; Dlv. 
ft, Mitchell and Andorfion v«. Klrni.
undeit; the PrbyinclaliElectibns' Act,;; ; ; 
arid are owners of land in the dis. . 
tiict
; ( Persona qualified To: be,, ca.ndidv :; '( 
atos for the election must meet the;; ;(:: 
'same ('requirements'. as' a:. voter,'":(’
Elements
The following Is tlio motopro. (;: : ; 
loglcat report for the vredc,ending: - v 
February 24, furnished by tho Do. 
minion Experimental Station: 
SAANICimiN .. .'.
Maximum tern. (Fob. 10) ........... fift
Minirmirn tom. (Feb. 22) ........... 32
Minimum on the grass................. 20
Precipitation (Inches) ......... /.,.0.04
1003 precipitation: (Inches) f .,h6,41:;; :
Sunslilno (hours) ........................2.01
SIDNEV
; (Buppllod by tho Meteorological 
Division, Department' of * Trank (i" 
port, fpi' the week ending li'ohru. 
ary;.;': 24: , c' i, ' .
Maximum lonni. (Fi:flg in)To.^....tB« 
Mlnlnaum! tcm. tFcb, 22)..,.,.133 
Moan tofnporaturo 
Precipitation (Inchon)
1003 precipitation (lnchoa) ,...cft.'*8 :
Weekly Tide Table
(Calouinted at kMlford)






men, at Majpatle; Dlv, 7, Bldney
Flyers vs. Machinists, at, Queens,
" Air ...Cmluta., t>f,;'No,.; 070,,.Sidney 
Fiqundrep'may be; omallcr (in'num. 
burs than 89 Bquadri’mi of Victoria 
but they are not iagflng In iqmrta 
ability,
A sports night for the Bldney
ami Vleinrln oartels Avan held Jn 
the'T’'a'('riHn " Bay 'Alrjmrf' hend- 
ijuartera of the local squadron on 
Monday evening,amt theloca:) Ixijiw 
won two of The three events v/lth 














































: M'ttrci'i:''''7."..; f ,3a; ft.m.
.'March ''7-'-.-».6f»'n.m,.......: t.(> <
;,. btarch,. t-- ;;2,ot .''itm.
M fl.rch'' 7*~*':' O.J®,; p.m.
4-1 •10.30 a,ni. 
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MRS. SWAINSTON TO SERVE IN AND
On February 6, 20 members of 
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., met at the home off Mrs. N. 
B. West, Third St., Sidney, for a 
buffet supper.
IMrs. G. H. Svvainston, regent, 
presided at the annual meeting 
which followed. One minute’s sil­
ence was observed in memory of 
the late Mrs. O. Fowler, who was 
the chapter’s honorary regent.
Treasurer, Mrs. E. Hawkins re­
ported total receipts of $725.62 arid 
disbursements of $679.32. Funds 
were raised through a telephone 
card party, a bake and freeze
demonstration, raffle, tag day and
a fashion show.
Education secretary, Mrs. A.
Rawcliffe. reported a book, an 
I.O.'D.E.. calendar and a subscrip­
tion to Canadian Geographic Mag­
azine wefe given to each of the 
si-K local schools. Also that each 
school was visited to mark Empire 
Day. Season symphony tickets 
were given to two North Saanich 
secondary students, and a dona­
tion was made to their band. A 
donation was also given to the 
dental health program. •
... CHRISTM.4S PAllTY .
Other projects included a Christ- 
mas party for shut-ins and elderly 
ladies and the campaign in Sidney 
for the Shower of Dimes was con- 
ducted for the Junior League of 
the Solarium. Telephone expenses 
wijre paid for a local pensioner and 
m^ sent to a
pensioner in Wales.- A Christmas
own
MRS. W, J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE:
Mrs. Walker Taylor recently re­
turned to her home in Towner 
Park after holidaying with her 
daughter, Elizabeth, in West 
Hollywood. Mrs. Taylor also visit­
ed in Santa Barbara and other in­
teresting cities.
En route from Seattle to his 
home in Winnipeg, G. C. Buckbor- 
ough spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, 
Resthaven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Roberts and 
daughter, Barbara, Shoreacre 
Road, were among guests 
ing the Ennik-Pryznyk 
held in Victoria.
Jan Coward, a graduate of North 
Saanich high school, left Friday to 
commence studies in air traffic 
control at Ottawa. Jan is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Coward, '2215 
James White Blvd.
At a christening cereihony re­
cently held in Mint church, Exeter, 
England, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Chudlev re­
ceived the names Kirsten Ellen. 
Present for the occasion were the 







: WINDGW: and FLOOR ' ,
::864 , Swan ■ i "Victoria
i -L PHONE *EV 4-5023
hamper was delivered to a needy 
fa:mily and nursery bags : were 
made and filled for use in a chil­
dren’s hospital. Two lap robes 
■were knitted and presented to t%yo 
elderly friends of the chapter.
Miss' Jean Christie reported ih
THURSDAY V FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PORK BUTTS—
(With Dressing) ......................................PORK NECK BONES— «MW-
SIDE BACON— PKG. 6r
BANANAS—- ,, 3 LBS. 49'
GRAPEFRUIT- 5 FOR 49''
APPLES- -
PM (Fancy Mac;Reds) ................... ........... 4 LBS. 59'
busy year for the loan cupboard 
operated by the chapter for the 
Red Cross.
I.O.D.E. projects contributed to 
were the Emergency and Welfare 
fund, the Second War Memorial 
Scholarship fund and the Jessie A. 
Burke Cancer Memorial fundf
Reports were also presented by 
the secretary, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert; 
publicity, Mrs., G. M., Ward; ^hps- 
pitaiity, Mrs. A. Gordon; Stand­
ard bearsr, Mrs. J. T. Lawler; and 
Echoes, Mrs. J. H. Currie. 
'NEWOFFICERS: ■
■IMrs. : N. : E. West,; chairrhan of 
the nominating committee read 
the hew slate of ofLcers as fol­
lows: Mrs. G. H. Swains ton was 
re-elected regent; Mrs. G. F. Gil­
bert, first vice-regent; Mrs. T. J. 
Gurton, : second; vice-regent; Mrs. 
A;. C. Watkins,;secretary; Mrs. E. 
Hawkins, treasurer; Mrs. A. Raw­
cliffe, educatiorial secretary; Mrs. 
A; ; Gordon.; services home and
ahi-oad;: Mtrs; J.; T. Lawler, Echoes
secretary; Mrs. C. Wolverton, hos­
pitality arid Mrs. Gi M. Ward, pub­
licity;;;:;;’;-:!;-,; ; ;;;■■:;
I Thelchaipter expressed Its’gra,th 
tude: to: residents - of; Sidney and 
district for their support of its 
various fund raising events.
LECTURES for;:
GR 5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. 
Chudley are former residents of 
this district and are now residing 
at Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hollingworth 
have taken up residence in their 
new' home on Fifth St.
Mrs. R. M. McLennan has re­
turned to her home on Birch Road 
after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
En route to their home in Bar- 
kerville after a three-month tour, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bennett and 
son, E. Bennett, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
Shoreacre Road.
Mrs. A. Spooner returned to her 
home on Third St., after attending 
the funeral of a friend in Van­
couver.
Mrs. G. Wills, of Victoria, was 
a guest for a week at the home of 
Mr.s. H. Straubel, Samuel Ave. 
Week-end guests were Mr, and 
Mrs. O. W. Roose, Victoria.
At the Rotary Ann meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. H. Dawson, 
Third St., Thursday evening, $31.11 
was donated to Sanscha hall to 
cover the cost of paint purchased 
for an interior decorating project. 
Following the meeting a Chinese 
auction was held, netting approx­
imately $32. Mrs. H. Dawson ex­
celled as an auctioneer and co­
hostesses for the evening were 
Mesdames A. Spooner, A. Bffa.and 
T. Flint.
Mrs^ N. Champion has returned 
to her home on Third, St:, after 
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven 
hospital.: ; '
. For over two months Mr. and 
Mrs. ’T. H. Vickers, Samuel Ave., 
have been interested in . watching 
a crippled robin eating crumbs 
from their feeding tray. The bird 
appears to be ostracized by its 
fellow: robins. ■ :
Co-hostesses Mrs. Gordon Hay, 
j Cj'press Road, and daughter, Mrs. 
L. Davies, Telegraph Bay, Victoria, 
gave; a miscellaneous shower ; at 
the latter’s home in honor of Mrs. 
D. Kier, nee Deana Downey, a 
bride of this .month. On arrival, 
the bride and her mother, - Mrs. G. 
Downey, received beautiful ’cor­
sages; of : spring flowers. Useful 
gifts '\vere, placed; in ;a decorated 
basket . arid after,; they had been: 
' opened, games were played and 
''irifreshirients; seryed;';;Quests;wer^ 
Mesdames J. McDonald, A. Holder,,
J. Beattie, R. Simpson, G. Shute,
TOP SCORE
Arthur Musclow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Musclow, achieved a 
29-hand at crib recently.
The Three Stooges will meet 
Hercules at the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney on February 28 and March 
1 and 2.
“The Three Stooges Meet Her­
cules’’ is a comedy in which Moe, 
Larry and Curly Joe wind up in 
ancient Greece, which they 
promptly tum into a spectacular 
shambles. Accompanying the trio 
on their journey through time are 
Quinn Redeker and lovely Vicki 
Trickett.
In ancient Greece, the shapely 
brunette attracts the attention of 
King Odius, whose bodyguard, 
Hercules, is something of a prob­
lem when the Stooges get around 
to trying to do something about 
the .situation. They match their
W. Parkin, Misses S. McKay, J. 
Kirk, C. Downey and E. Downey.
Mrs. A. B. Smith returned to 
her home on Weiler Ave., after 
spending a month visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter at Pine Palls, 
Manitoba, also friends in Winni­
peg. During her absence, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Thomas occupied her 
home.
After an enjoyable holiday visit­
ing friends and relatives in Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith 
retiirned Saturday to their home 
on Fourth St. While in Vancou­
ver they attended the wedding of 
the latter’s niece.
... Continued on Page Ten
wits against the legendary hero 
and ultimately, Hercules is con­
verted, thus assuring himself a 
place in history.
On Saturday afternoon, at 1.15 
p.m., the Gem will present a spe­
cial matinee, “The Seven Little 
Foys’’ with Bob Hope and Millie 
Vitale. Three cartoons will also- 
be shown at this time.
On March 4, 5 and 6, the Gem 
will present adult entertainment 
in “The Singer Not the Song’’, 
with Dirk Bogarde, John Mills and 
Mylene Demongeot.
’The story is an old one of good 
battling starkly with evil, but it 
paints this story with a refresh­
ing vigor and against the vivid 
grandeur of a Mexican backcloth. 
Set in a superstitious and back­
ward mountain village, the film 
portrays John Mills as the honest 
Father Keogh. Opposing him is 
the evil Anacleto, played by Dirk 
Bogarde, vicious bandit leadei’, 
who rules by murder and fear. The 
priest’.s gentle determination and 
his quiet authority is the perfect 




St. John’s. Deep Cove, United 
Church Women held their regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Feb. 20, at the home of Mrs. J. 
Beattie.
The executive, Mrs. J. Beattie, 
president; Mrs. G. Hay, secretary;
m
Mrs, W. Bro-v)wn, treasurer, in­
stalled by Rev. ^C. H. Whitmore at 
the annual meeting in January, as­
sumed the duties of their offices 
for the present year. The devo­
tional was taken by Mrs. R. Simp­
son and reports were given toy 
Mrs. Dunlop, recording secretary 
and Mrs. Hyder, sick and visiting 
committee.
Mrs. C. Downey and Mrs. R. 
Taylor also gave reports as dele­
gates to the U.C.W. Presbyterial, 
recently held in Victoria.
The date of the strawberry tea, 
on Saturday, June 22 at 2.30 p.m. 
in the grounds of the church, was 
■decided upon and material for the 
making of articles for the sewing 
stall was distributed.
The meeting closed with the miz- 
pah benediction following which 
tea was served.
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 










Shopping Hours: 9 a.in. - 5.30 p.m, 
--- CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY —
PHONE GR 5-1822
Air! Ca'dets : of; No.; 676 / Sidney; 
Squadrori ! received'! twq'; : 9^ 
compulsory : civil defence lectures 
: at their parade last ’Thursday rive; 
ning.;;The dec tures were given ;by 
LieutdCb! :r);;S: Mitchell! civil'rie- 
f erice, co-ordlriatof: for the Victoria j 
■ Target'^Area.
Lectures on the role of the i 
civil defence organization; in Can- j 
ada from competent instructors | 
are now compulsory under the air j 
cadet training program. In the' 
past few years, the lectures have 
been optional, given wrien time 
and instructors were available. ;
The cadets will listen to four 
more lectures from other instruc­
tors within the next few weeks, -
Is it hard to start these cold mornings ? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An;Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Mec-
trbni'c equipment. ^ ^
At the same time may we install GOVBRNMENT- 
A^PPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
MEMcmw. Momms
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
wijh ViCKI TRICKETT. QUINN REDEKER 
fsAMSON BURKE*McKEEVER TWINS :
Behind The
PRESil^lPTlQN
A COCUMUIA PICTURES WELtASP • FREE DELIVERY
:! Your doctor’s; instructions ;; 
, are carried out with metic- 
t’ulous icare; j'with only the 
!: best >quality;;6f'ingredients 
used!';:Q^
lie' behind every prescrip-
^'vtiori-' we;:fill;''-:l’;.;’'!;;'
SATURDAY, MAR. 2









Medical Arts Bldg.......... J3V2-8191 Douglas at View.EV4r2222




HOPE, MILLIE VITALE 
Plus 3 Cartoons : ;
MON., TUES., WED. 
MAR. 4 - 3-6




and all other airlines and 
terlocking rail, bus and steam­
ship lines throughout the 
w o r Id . Hotel rc.servation.s 
made in advance. , Ask for 
folders, information, rntc.s, etc.
Try our fresh Cakes and 







Enquire About Blaiiey’s 
Vci'y Low Group Fores
For a grealei- measure 





Store at 9818 Third 
open just one year.
The Salvation Army Thrift
Street, Sidney, has been 
During the year the public has been most kind 
in using the store as a depot for usable discards 
as well as making AVort;hwhile purchases,
The store has been a succe.s.s and vve certainly 
appreciate your generous support. May we ask 
for the same kind, sympathetic consideration 
during another year?
Gud 3iess Yom.
MRS. C. W. BAKER, Mgr. 




TW 2-72.54 I'lR'i BflOAIlDE • lOHN MILLS • MyilNt DEMONilEOT
Adult Eiitortnlnmeiil
The Salvation Army Men’s Hostel 
! :■ ;:and SociaiService Centre ;.!;' !. :
Yon Will Be Welcomed at
Tlif TOMATO SOUP-- 
Heinz, :10 oz. tins . ;
Sioo1
Come and meet onr Gandidate,
S»r TOMATOES—

































^: !!:. — ■ PHONEf:GR;S-173V'—
Sliop at the Store with tho Mike on the Door I
WllltEl PORK SAUSAGE—
North Star, ; rn 
; 1: l'l.».;,pkge.. ....
MINCED BEEF
, ''Pop ... .
: :lh,, ..... . 49c
! ' ,ii ’ \ . ’ ; i




Request from Brentwood Prop­
erties for a reduction in taxes on 
property at the corner of Wallace 
Drive and West Saanich Road was 
refused by Central Saanich council 
last week. The property is the for­
mer site of the old Sluggett home 
which has now been torn down.
B RE NT WOOD
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
J. Combe and Miss R. Donald are 
sorry to learn that they have sold 
their home and left the district 
after living on Beach Drive for 
many years. They also are sorry 
to leave the old home but have to 
do so because of ill health, and ex­
press the hope that they will still 
see their old friends as they have
M farm changes hands
iafter 24 years’ownership
YOUNG GOAT BREEDERS ARE 
INTRODUCED TO JUDGING
not moved far away. Their home 
The request was refused on the j is now on Fairfield Road, Victoria.
The Women’s World Day of 
Prayer service is being held this 
year at Brentwood United church, 
on West Saanich Road, on Friday, 
March 1 at 2 p.m. All women in 
the district are invited to attend 
this service.
grounds that the assessment on 
the property was made before the 
house was demolished. It was also 
noted that such a request should 
have been made at the court of 
revision.
In the letter to council, the com­
pany also asked that the property 
be rezoned to commercial use. This 
was referred to Municipal Clerk 
D. S. Wood for advertisement.
SAANICHTON
Members of the North Saanich 
4-H: Goat Club held their second 
meeting of the year at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Alcock, 5924 West 
Saanich Road, on February 23 at 
7.30 p.m.
Ken Moyer, the president, open­
ed the meeting with the 4-H pledge.
Then he called upon the secre­
tary, Patricia Bailey, to call the 
roll and in reply the members told 
a little about their own goats.
Katherine Logan, the treasurer, 
reported a gift of $10 from the 
senior club in appreciation of the 
junior’s help in the making of 
Christmas holly wreaths. It was 
decided that part of this money 
would be spent in the purchase of 
Ihe English 4-H goatkeeping book-
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.




Mutual 34481 EV ^7254
Vancouver Victoria
■ i lets.
Nine tables of players enjoyed j C. Maule, the club leader,
the "500” card party in the. Insti- j gave a report on the bottle drive 
tute hall at Keating on Wednes-1 which all the 4-H goat clubs on 
day, Feb. 20. Winners were Kath-1 |].^g south island will participate 
leen Little, Doris Facey, G. Han-j g^turday, March 2.
son and A. Doney. Hostesses were | 
Mrs. C. Essevy and Mrs. H. Young, j
Mr.s. P. Spek, Martindale Road, | 
left on Thursday for Clinton, B.C., 
where she will spend a holiday 
visiting with relatives and friends.
Mrs. A. Hafer, Central Ssan- 
ich Road, was hostess at a "bon 
voyage" party on February 19 in 
honor of Mrs. C. Essery, who, to- 
gether with her husband, will be 
leaving for a holiday in England 
the latter part of March. On her 
arrival the guest of honor was pre­
sented with a lovely corsage and 
a gift from those present. Garnes 
and contests were enjoyed during
Club conveners- for the year 
were then chosen: Bob Bailey, pro­
gram; Heather MacKay, refresh­
ments; Cathy Anderson, librarian; 
Mindy Sangha, publicity.
Aftfer considerable discussion on 
demonstrations, it was decided to 
have a demonstration elimination 
contest at the March meeting. Bob 
Bailey, the club’s vice-president, 
gave a talk on How to Care for a 
Milk Goat.
Cheryl Moyer, junior leader from 
the senior section of the club, 
evaluated his speech and then g-ave 
the children a simple lesson on 
public speaking. Mrs. R. Alcock, 
the club’s assistant leader, then 
took the young folk out to her 
barn to .see her goats and there 
Alex Muhlert, the secretary of the 
senior club, gave the children an 
introductory lesson on goat judg­
ing. Refreshments had been baked 





Two well known businesses in enjoy a holiday for a while, intend- 
the Saanichton district h a v e j ing to take an extended trip north 
changed hands recently. Mr. and j on their boat later on this spring 
M2's. E. B. Hawkins, East Saanich i and summer.
The 9th Tsartlip Cub pack of 
Saanichton began Boy Scout Week 
by attending church parade at St. 
Mary’s church on Sunday, Feb. 17.
On Monday, Feb. IS, a father 
and son banquet was held in St. i 
Mary’s Sunday school hall. j
Guests of honor were Mrs. Kay 
Cleghorn, district Cubmistress for 
the Tsartlip district, and W. J. 
Steel, a former district Scout 
commissioner for Calgary. Mr. 
Steel gave a very interesting talk 
on the history of scouting.
Barry Pelter proposed the toast 
to the fathers with Mr. Breiten- 
bach repl.ying. Brian Johnson gave 
the toast to the Queen and David 
Caw thanked the ladies of the 
chiwcli for the excellent dinner 
they pi-ovided. The evening wound 
up with a movie showing the 1955 
Boy Scout Jamboree in Niagara 
Falls, Ont.
Road, have sold the well-known 
“Hawkins Fur Farm" to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hopper of Hay River, 
N.W.T.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have I’C- 
sided on the farm ever since com­
ing here from Edmonton 24 years 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Hopper have 
three children, two of them are 
school ago. Mr. Hopper will be 
taking over the business on March 
1 and Mr, Hawkins will assist Mr, 
Hopper for a while on tlio farm to 
acquaint him with tlic bu.sinesS.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have pur­
chased llio home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mi’s. Thos. J. Holte, 
owners of a large chicken and 
berry fai-m on Cultra Ave., have 
sold their farm and business to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon White, Cal­
gary. Mr. and Mrs. White will be 
taking over on March 1. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Holte will be moving to 
! the W. White home on Prosser 
I Ave., which they purchased some 
1 time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Holte plan to begin 
construction shortly on a new 
home on this property. Mr. Hqlte 
lias a lovely plantation of young 
apple trees and strawberries al-
P. H. Atkin, Cultra Ave., and will ; ''eady established on his new site, 
be taking it over on April 1, when • and also plans to assist Mi. Gor- 
Mr. and Mrs. Atkin wilT move to! don White for a short time in be- 
thoii' new home on Wesley Road,! coming acquainted with the rou- 
which Mr. Atkin has under con-! tine of the poultry business.
struction at the present time. I 
Mr, and Mrs. Hawkins plan to
Under Guidance of Ardmore Man
'k -k
Starteii With Spirit But Pry ms
For a man to start a girls’ drum 
corps when lie knows no music 
sounds like a difficult and almost
... and during the unsettled weather your children 
are partitularly susceptible to Coughs and Colds.
Come in and discuss with our pharmacist a program 
of Vitamins for your youngsters.
We are happy to advise you at any time.
n in
A''
: y SS > OU R - LS VESTOC 1C; 
::SyFPLY;:'DEPARTMENT^"
to b dcaigned to seme yei* in your 
^txcstock Disease PrcvcnHon Program 
Wf FEATUKE THE •JgXflC'r
dVr^ .'S






the evening and a buffet supper 
brought the pleasant evening to a 
close. Invited guests were Mrs/ 
C. Es.sery, Mi’S. A. Doney, Mrs. A. 
Butler. Mrs. K. Stanlake, Mrs. A. 
Bolster, Mrs. P. Spek, Mrs. Doris 
Facey, Mrs. H. C. Young, Mrs. H. 
F. Young, Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, 
Mrs. C. Phillips, Mr.s. A. E/ Heal 
Mrs. G. Hanson and Mrs. F. 
Farrell. '■
impossible undertaking. Yet this 
is how one flourishing group, the 
’Phunderbird Girls’ Drum Corps, 





Saanich Ayrshire 4-H Calf Club 
held its first meeting of the year 
at the Experimental Pavilion on 
February; IS.'
: New officers are; president; Ray- 
'mond Reimer; vice-president, John 
Gardner; secretary, Bonnie Rei- 
jmeidit r e a surer, Doug Reimer; 
press repo'-' ter, Tom Sayille; com- 
mittee, Doug Sayille, Lynn iReimer
How and why would any man 
organize such a group? R. R. 
Armstrong, 9594 Ardmore, had 
been running a similar girls’ drill 
team for a Victoria organization. 
Wlien this group folded up be­
cause of a lack of sponsorship
education. Some amazing things 
happen to make it e.xtremely in­
teresting.”
Pie said the girls get a lot out 
of the corps and work well to- 
.gether in practices, parades and 
various activities carried out to 
I'aise needed funds.
NEED SPONSOR
Mr. Armstrong is still looking 
for a full-time sponsor or spon­
sors for the drum corps. He said
a first prize for their efforts. They 
did not take part during the last 
two years because no invitation 
was received.
Will they be in tlie pai'ade mark­
ing Sidney’s biggest day this 
yea 1- ?
".Wc hope to be. I personally 
would like to see the girls out at 
Sidney again, but it all hinges on 
i-eceiving an invitation,” said Mr. 
Armstrong.
He expects that invitations for 
parades in British Columbia and 
Washington State, and possibly 
even farther afield will start com­
ing- in soon. In the past few years, 
the corps has been booked up for 
the summer before spring is over.
UMPIRES 
ASSURED FOR ; 
LITTLE LEAGUE
Meeting of the North and Cen­
tral Saanich Little League Asso- 
elation was held in the school board 
office, Sidney, on Thur-sday, Feb. 
21. ■
In the absence of R. H. Bailey, 
H. Roberts took the chair. Umpires 
have been assui'ed this year as 
T.C.A. personnel have volunteered 
their services with N. Hales beihg 
made umpire-in-chief. /
The league will open this year 
on May 5. Registration dates for 
boys wishing to participate will be 
announced in the press at a later 
date.' ,
from the parent body, a number of j ^5q needed per month to
the girls asked Mr, Armstrong to | maintain the corps and pointed to 
start a corps by himself. J fact that one drumhead alone
The infant group experienced ; <^osts between seven and eight dol-
And Linda Adams.
jAlex: Hall ;is the c]ub le;ader and 
Mrsl Reimer: is assistant 'leader/ ? i
many gro\ying pains. Adding to lnr.s. He is concerned with; the
their troubles were lack of a suit­
able practice hall and sponsors for
amount of time the girls': have to 
spend' raising funds, but he has the
drums. But the girls’ enthusiasm highest praise for their willingness
for the idea did not dim and soon i to Work.
they were washing cars, collecting;j Several changes in the girls’ uni­
bottles, and running raffles to ’ forms Avill be made this year." 
raise; money to purchase drums, i Changes vvill inclucle p i e a t e d 
sticks, uniforms and other para- I skirts instead of the present 
phernalia. V I straight style, and new hats.
Vaeeinet, Pharmaceuticals, 
talchtos. |g>et»umertto and Breeder 
^S«pplie«.'
eSsaiw itocAtv. <)>«siisndabRity sn4





9 a.m. “10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
PUBLIC LECTURE 
Spiritual Regeneration Move­
ment: will preisentSwahii Maharaj 
in A public: lecture at the Lougheed 
Banquet Club, 1406 Douglas St., at 
8 p.m. on Sunday, March : 3. /Any 
person wishing to meet the'Swami 
personally may c o n t a c t him 
through the nioyement secretary 
'at 383-4373.V
LOOKING! AHEAD'
Ju st 6ver one year af ter prganiz- 
ation (In January, 1959), :i2 drums 
were ordered for? the corps./This 
was 'looking Ahead a bit as tlfey 
had only beenVabie to Atatain 'spon- 
; sors'fpf; half'; o f j^^iese.r;-Moneyfor' 
the expensive . ba.ss drum was con­
tributed i by; druggists throughout 
the GreateF Victoria area.
: FOR TASTY :
bread f": 
AND PASTRY
a :': 'DAILY:;. /
PHONE: GR 5-1012
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service









ROI.OLITE CORRUGATED FIBERGLASS —40 ins. wide in 50 It. rolls.
For awnings,: patios, screens. Cut to length required. C j* mm
Regular Ghe sq. ft. Stock colors only. March SpeciaI.....A-.L.®l»Aj|, SI|
PATIO TABLES and BENCHES — Pre-cut, ready to asscmblci Made $1 a95
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS *— All shapes Quality Cedar Ranch Panel Shores 
" and sizes. Bundled, ready to carry 1x8 - 3’5"
away   ;  ...... . .Per Bdlo.YSc,' -..."IxS - ,6’7’V.  
Mi\: Armstrbhg; :/and ; his girls 
were fortunate to obtain the ser­
vices of PO.Chailie Griffiths as a 
drum:: instnictor.' PO Griffiths 
kept ' this" job for - several .years, 
resiginihg'in May"of last year.
; Tlie coi’ps now boasts 37 mem­
bers between the a:ge.s of 12 and 
20, It is equipped with 20 snare 
drums, t\yo tenor drums .and one 
bass drum, ' The girls practice each 
V\fednesday from 6.30 to 7.45 p.m. 
in tlie Liberal H.all pn Govern-1 
merit St. lir Ihe winter, and the , 
Hudson’s Bay Co. parking lot in j 
the summer rnonths.
The. Thunderbird Drum Corps 
ha.s participated in numerous par­
ades during the past few years, 
the most notable being the big 
Seafaii- parade in Seattle last year 
and tile Calgary Stampede parade 
two years ago,
TO NELSON
Later tlii.s year, Mr. Armstrong 
hopo.s to be able to take the girls 
to Nelson for a parade,
’I'he giiKs their own room
and board on the ti’ip.s, although 
cost to parents and girls is hold at 
a minimum lAir Vivertiighf trip.s, 
two ladies Mecompnny the. group 
as cliapei'oiie.s, wlUr one lady for 
day tripk On practice nlglits, the 
girls: are niil allowed to ho picked 
up by boy friends, ’I'hey imi.st 
eUbor niake tboir oNvn way borne 
or be taken by parents. Thisjrql- 
icy is adhered to liy the gli'ls and 
provents trouble; wh 1 c li could 
naslly ariao tvlUi aueh a largo 
group,"'
; lUinning the drum corps r'arries 
with It" a . lot : of boadacboH, , but, 
said M)', Ai’rnKU'ong,"lt iH, a, i'0!rl
/ Pre.sent drum instructor for the 
corps is a Sidney man, Gordon 
:Gitabons, of 10208 Third St.
;; "‘This gentleman Us doirig a won-;; 
clerful job for us,’’ said ilr. Arm­
strong.; "He is. popular; with ithe 
girls and"! hope we pari keep ;him: 
for a nurriber of ; years : yet.”
The Thunderbird Girls’ Drum 
dorps' pa.rticipated"in"the; Sidriey 
Day parade of 1960 and, they won
:iA¥iMrs
SHORT NOTICE
PREVIEW MARCH 1st and 2nd. sMe STARTS:£L30
GARAGE ad TIRE RETREADING IWimiN?'
Being the entire contents of TAYLOR'S TIRE, in­
cluding ATLAS HOIST. 3 TIRE MOULDS. BUFFERS. 
LUBRICATING GUNS. HAND TOOLS, HE AVY 
DUTY JACKS. TIRE SPREADER, BATTERY CHAR-? 
GERS, power TOOLS. AUTO AIR WRENCHi 6 
ALEMITE GREASE GUNS. OFFICE FURNITURE. 
SOME NEW STOCK.
PLACE: ON LOCATION. 616 PANDORAi VICTORIA: 
K ; BondM'
ST., VICTORIA EV 4-5921
See Wednesday Victoria Daily Times for details.
Discriminating Taste 
Our Own Fashion-Wise Branded Lines
of Men's ear
Every one of EATON’S own 'brands of men’s wear is carefully styled and detailed 
of the finest materials available ... assuring you of top quality and workman- , 
ship. For Spring ’63 we’re ready with fresh, new, smart designs in all the latest 
fabrics and ‘colours. Come; see them now at EATON’S; the stoi’e 'ivit'h more for 
men of discriminating taste! " ■" :
AkicI, remember .'.'. you cau use' your ''' 






Special Pickup Prices On
d.\’Sx5-16 Std, Sheathing ............ . , $L80
4xSx% Std. Sheathing ................ $2.25
1 -IxSxl/i! Std. Sheathing ............. ... $2.95
dxBx’Tj! Std, Sheathing -$3.89
I , ■1x8x’'V't. Sid. Sheathing . . $4.50
I 4x8x5-16 V-Groovc Balsam.... . $2.95
i; 'IXSX-H GIS' Balsam ............. $2.95
1 '1x8x1/11 rUc Mahogany .. $3.30
•16 V-Groovc Mahogany.,....-,$3.60 
•16 V-Groove Mabogany ......$3.35
2x10 Utility Joists... .. .. Per M $65.00
2x4x8' Utility Studs ... . .. . Each 30c 
2x4x8' Std. and Btr. Studs... .Each 35c 
IViiKlO Utillly Forest Sidliuj
" PorM $35.00
i"
Complete Estimates on Your House Plans, or Remodelling Job
We will cstimnlc from your plrins for mnlerinl only, or for a compl(Mo job, wllh
guaranteed satisfactioh;:"":;'
# LAMSPAN—New in Posl-Freo Building. Up to (iOfeet wide. Ask us abmil it. 
: Tlio answer for fann buildings, warehouses, etc.
Si
, 9764- FlI^H: ST.
Men in all lleltlH of buainciw and profcfislons know iliuy look nmnrtet wearing n hat . , . and that hnt il» 
from BATON’S, the "Store wlUi More." EATON'S own brandti—nirlalakv and Eutonln—are hem now 
in nil the now Spring aluulcs aiwJ flmnrt styleo. Come in, try them on-~you’w, 8 
designed jufit for you I
Birkdale Birkdale
: ,’’Solect" Fur::Folt8\'
Medium weight fur folta in 
bfiUlo bliKV bracken brown, 
Nepliuie green, gun.*tmolit‘ and 
Dover (pearl' greyl, "All 
"Crmaclinn," "Delrny," "Monte 
Carlo" nnd "Trlnit.v" niyle.'ii, 
T hoy have rowhHl lentlmr 
sweriibatHB-,, neatly tiulored 
t)ound hrimn nnd plain or 
fancy Imhiln, Sizes to 7V.<.
, EAT0.S;' Prlee, 7"dC;
Doluxo and Custom







. Jit,vies,, Finished - i,,wiUi two-, . 
lone; coloured linings with oil 
Hllk iii>. plain or fancy leather 
^wf'nCl'mnda ColnurB nro blo^ '
dfIIinond, chareoal, oUv(f,
Dover grey.
, EATON' Price,", each" ;^
ii.o.a nnU la .ao
In regular weight, Uiey bayo 
fine rayon llriingii, reeded' 
leaUier sweatbands nd bound 
WmiB or welt. "All Canadian,’!
. "Delrtt.y! 'and "Sabre’* islylw 
in blue dinmorifl/ krkhy (dark 
brown), ; gun»mnko, Uiumlei:,: 
grey, blniik, earth! Sizes (1% 
■To 7t&,"EAT«NIA;''..........
This mlvPtflMmnrit In not aabllstinfl or 
rllsdnvPil by tbn Pnanr Conlrol Board or 
by the (lovcfiirnfinl of Brillitii Columbia,
STORE nouns;
(I a.m. to 5.39 p.m. daily. 
(''a.m./f'O 9 p;nv Friday;
■Vahu;, tiiUi
EATON’S-~Iiton’«",,Wea»’, ''..Sialii ;■ Floor,'/Mwme' EVMUI'.
,V,' Oul-qr.Tmyh 'C'litdt’t'TOers'''
-Toll' ''mw '■ atWNimiif?'«!<»'■
1; ■.■■Vf
' J
• . ( ^
'W.
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REVIEW
MRS. GYVES HEADS FULFORD 
HALL GROUP FOR NEXT YEAR
Mr.?, il. Gy\'es w'as unanimously , Bob Akerman. who was key man 
elected president of the FUlford j behind the new floor campaign. 
Hall Association at the annual
i meeting last week, 
j Other officers elected for 1963 
; were. Mrs. R. Patterson, voce, 
president: W. G. Mossop, secre­
tary; Mrs. A. House, treasurer; 
committee, A. House, R. Akerman
1 “The Eden Memoirs”, by the 
; Earl of Avon. Cassell. 606 pp.
stated that the plastic covere-l 
floor is standing up well under 
the onslaught of hundreds of rol­
ler skaters, who roll around each 
Saturday.
"We .should have no trouble,” he 
stated,When asked about the wear
and Mrs. F. Hollings. Mrs. Hoi-! on the floor. “I was told that a
Telephone GR 5-1151
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $3.60 per year by mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; $3o0 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Po^ Office Department, Ottawa, 
and for postage paid in cash.
Display advertising rates on application.
T.he .serious business of govern-' integrity of the government mem- 
ment came to a su.dden halt last bers. The opposition have not been 
Wednesday, when in the middle of ^ able to make any telling hits on
his tolk. the Member from the! the budget. ^ i rinls'’iralso cha^i^ln of the en-j similar floor, in Portland, was laid
^nboo, announced the pasmng of ; ^^e^s.ion^^.e m committee. I in 1905 and is still going strong
M.Li.A. Orr Newton from Colum- btracnan to use medicare a* uie |
I Pew men in the ’.vorid today can! bia. i main lopic of debate has not,
i speak of world affairs with the I
i authority of the Earl of Avon, bet-1 sat in the Hou.se this session, due ! cess 
I ter known as -Anthony Eden, From j illness, he has been missed by 
! hi.? entJ’y into political life shortly j all- It is heartening; to realize that
Wednesday, February 27, 1963.
the machinery of government
withdrawal after the Second! still be touched with the in-
g I fimiaties of others in the sorrow 
world events as ’ lo.?ing one of its workmen. 
■British neo-oti"-! ^ nave sat alongside the empty
j after the First World War until!
i
j World War, Anthony Eden was i 
■; identified with
It was a lively meeting with 19 j after years of roller skating.” 
Although the member has not i uroven to be anv spectacular sue- ? P^'^^nt. ‘
A m ugn Lne m.moer nas not, ^ this session The’ Discussions centred on plans for, ately S2,500. %vith SI.000 of it do-
N.D.P.'do not take kindly to being i a | nated by the Lions Club. The
reminded of the Saskatchewan , t
lamb barbecue. Entertainments $1,500 is -being paid back as thefiasco over medicare. Mr. Gar- i
graves, the member from McKen-j featuring sports and other activi-j ,o!ler skating funds come in 
zie. said he wanted to buiw anv re-! p\^nned in August when | generosity of the club is to b.
' • • I Ortif <tq1q 'Thc» rvm. l-........1 ..s ^ -l +V»':
Foreign S e c r e- 
tary. His final 
aopearance as
Many months ago P^ortn baanicn war iviuiuuncii Prime Minister!Society staged a celebration in Sidney to mark certainly kepthim in eciually: 
close touch with' 
world events.
The story of; 
Eden’s r o v i n g j 
com miss io n; 
through Europe!
LITH-E BITS OF LAND
JANY N h S h W Memorial Park , the! 
completion of the first stage of a newly constructed park; 
on Beacon Ave. Guest of honor was George Chatterton, i ra 
.—■u„ i-iY-oQ nii+ frrvm Viic Hntip«: in Ottawa to visit i lArs
ator and later asi chair all this se.s.sion looking for­
ward to the time when Orr would ;
!. 1.
who had taken time out fro  his duties i tt  t  isit! 
his constituency. |l
Mr. Ghatterton had several warm remarks to make! 
in connection with the park and its development. He con- ■ rS#' 
tinned A^dth the announcement that a triangular section If. g. Richards
The 
e ac-
minder of ■thar“ex'r>e'riencr'’ He ' Spring goes gala. The pro-! knowledged in a letter of thanks, 
•said "it is behind us now. Let's • P'^sed whirl of events is cahed s Mr. Akerman .said that the floor 
foi-t'et it” “Pirate Days". The Fulford Pir- j can be waxed for dancing and
The member .seemed to .show! co-operate with the Gan- ,' washed off the ne.xt day with aI . ! cTfic • i
return. The morning before he | --ome temerity in dealing with the ; ^^^ided to sta-e
died he had phoned in to .speak to | issue, for he recommended a sur-| ^ ^ celebrations again and 
one of the M L A.’s indicatincr he 1 ^ey a.s to who has and who has* the Ma> .4 ceieorat ons agam ana
exnected to*be out of the hbspital I not medicare coverage in the prov- i J or^Inv^entries^° ^
i ince. and who needs it. Such dis- Uoats or any entries.
Miss y. Salhss, last term s trea­
surer, reported that business firms 
have been so generous in coming
shortly.
Politicians live a very precari- ; crelion is not common with the 
ous life. It is to "oe noted that in ; N.D.P. when they think they have 
my 10 years in this House 11 of my ' a good issue to whip up interest
with.
No doubt the member thought |
associates have passed on,
BUDGET DEB-ATE . . .. .... v.„ - . . , , . , .1,, this apnroacn would oe oetter than;So far in this oudget debate the i , , , . „ !... , - ’ the Douglas aoproach was in Sas-iOoDosition have railed to reach, . , , ^ i
good detergent.
Miss Salliss gave the audited 
treasurer's report, and in spite of 
constant and heavy expenses, the 
hall funds are balanced.
The hall is in good condition, the 
meeting was told.
Last year’s committee received 
a warm vote of thanks.
Beaver Point community was
of land at the extreme corner of the park property hadi ment meant avoidance of conflict any pinnacle of oratory, except tori Minister Earle West-
been presented to the park society by the department of j and not, as it means today, avoid-;A'*^^oar insinuations whicn j member from Nanaimo,
transport. He also stated that the department had no | ance of annihilation, is the story- ^^ant to reflect on tne personal; sooke last Wednesday, re-
further use for; the two acres or so lying south of the: of international developments lead-* =rovernment. That he was a! to‘the Gulf Islands as’the
memorial park'beyond Oakland Ave. and that he planned | mg up to another w-ar. | and accomphshed observer! California of B.C., and B.C. as the!
to secure it for the society either as park property or on j The book’s main appeal is not; Jg beyond question. Hi-Storv has; California of Canada. I wondered 
an extended, lease. : ’ j only its historic significance, it | vindicated his conclusions, 'it is, ; at the time if he considered Van-
The communitv was grateful and the ceremony came ! ^’■'^Jtten m an almost diary form,; perhaps, due to this background of ! couver Island as one of .-he Gulf
: I pleasantly'out not excitingly. The| opgg,.vation, a
fonvard with donations that “we 
don’t think it is fair to make a |
charge”. Her recommendation was j g^eered for the donation of S20.
which came from the proceeds of 
last week’s card social in the Bea-
endorsed bv the meeting.
of being drunk with financial;
(feature which stands out through-, ^vas less successfuT as Prime Min-;
nd reoort that he ' Islands. -At lea.st it is nice to think
he did. He .said that one of theto a close.
: ! So, 1 out is Eden’s failure to offer sharp I jg{.gj. as Forei°-n secretary. |
' - LThe two parcels of la.nd:remain the’property of the | criticism, or condemnation of anyi jjjg recommendation^ were made! is Victoria Museum with 270,-
department of transport. N6 communication from the j of his contemporaries. He deplores j g^^^ some were acted on while I 000 people visiting it. It just goes 
park society has brought (response, let alone a conclusion.;*^® this man, or . others were left, a b and o n ed.; to show that people still like old
! ■ , : ^ mteresiing cmeoraxion at tne^pai^ ^ ^ a-,aiv?t while i credit BASIS !
V is offered as history | others made the decisions. Ultim-! Liberal member Gordon Gibson ]
; ■ .!:•!’!•'^ !'; !: ' !! ! !-V- ' : | and as such demands no ,posthum-j j-Q-jgv.^g^g j.gvgrsed and he i gave a broad description of what i
'V:... : . !'.!;:fV(V' ■ ! ,1 ous vituperation, ' | heard the, analyses in 'order to j he considered a "have faith, in B.C.
! (’’STEP vFGR.W"ARI3 '’ON! HIGHWAY ! |, ' This acceptance, of circumstan- i make ! his! own decisions. It !may | Budget", recommending the utiliZr:
,AT^rr™»T-rxTA.’ ’ r VA- J. I’L ! A-u a! to, the stature of the ! be that foreign affairs represent as ation of, the natural , resources.
ARTMENT of hlgUwayS has taken the firbt st P; \vriter. it does, however, suggest! poor background for prime min-1 goods and services of this province
power and on a gigantic spending; 
spree with excessive budgets which j 
were going to break the country, j 
However, each time the Liberal j 
member has .said that he speaks | 
for himself; that “Ray Perrault 1 
has his policy and I have mine”-! 




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
on[ that the writer;is too gentle a man try. i to be used as a credit basis for
where it passes thrOUg'h the village j to undertake the direction of a | This book carries the story from | massive borrowings totalling S600.- 
! ; :! ;of;.Sidney, :With!:the provision!of lighting;at, two intersec-i state.^^ !^^ > j the early 1920’s to 193S; it is his-1 000,000; more than our present
tions. Lights have been placed at. the intersection of the! Eden entered parliament rather! tory written by one who assisted j budget. This he informed us was 
.( highway with Beacon Ave. ;and \yith McT Roa-d just [ than the foreign service for -which 1 in its making. 'Ilie book will rep-1 to be spent over the two
SOUth-Of the village boundary. ‘ he was trained, in short order he > resent a significant part of the ; y’ekrs. Qozing with conxidence he
The provision of these lights-re^re^ehts a major hene-|^«^ *dentiftodlin(^iibiy with
A •f-rqfH^Vcqfptd ! V T^rtth’^rif pr?;pr1-ihn?: ’ were v i fo^®‘gn service he had once sought. {.it is of vital significance to everyj being vi:.iona-T and a^gT^si^e.
m W tran!^^i>arety._ yJPOtn, mtersepnons, ;^ er^ YlyiPf liy, . ^ who would be informed.—;; However, last year m the .DUd-
blmd until this proyisipn W : maki.ng regular feports back to , F.G.R. get debate, he accu.sed the premier
■ There are still a number of busy intersections which: ° . ^ ^~
rPRidehtk danp'pn shots:
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canun F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
March .V-Lent 1
St. .Andrew’s—Sidney 
Sunday School s.-- —!:9.40a.m. 




Sunday School 9.40 a.m.;
St. -Augustine’s—Deep Cove 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor '
Sunday School .. ...... 10.00am.
Morning Worship ..-.-.ll.OOa,m. 
Evening Service ...... ..7.30 pm.
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible
Study A......... 8.00 p.m.
Friday—Young Peoples’
Service 8.00 p.m.
!’ EVERYONE VTXCXJME :! !
I.
|haye been cited 'by local esid n s as ger; p . ,
The crossing at Weiler Ave. has already seen a con-? 
siderable number of accidents, one of which was fatal.
The flush of accidents would appear to justify local con­
cern at the inadequacy of lighting to be found there.
Beyond the village boundary, to the north, at.
Wains Cross Road a blind corner abuts on the intersec-j Announcement on Febi-uary 21 i were 246 of the.se, and posta
tion. There has been some concern expressed at this prob- l inV^e Provihcial Government Gaz-j t^osts were $73. They had to be j that many of these absenyee;<^^
lem. Contributidhy made byvthe department will he ? wel-I in Council qffici’ t^cacked down in New Zealan^^Lo^ 1 ers wrote they were holdmg j
corned. It is not^yh^every theyfinalianswer to a werY ’ " - - - — - - -
ige i ; 'y Particularly:?! noteworthy ;W'a s
Water Distidct”, with Dr. .Austin
WATER returning officer for ‘ the district, represents the! cut
Angeles, ": San Francisco, Florida, ! properties for eventual retirement! 
New! York?in the ir!s.A,; in! Alasyj in!this area. and gave complete en- j 
ka and Yukon Territoi'y; all across j dorsation to the plebiscite. Tele-1 
Canada, and in rriiiitary and naval i ?phone calls locating owners,: an-1 
depots.? ;
Parish of South! Sadnich






y Hc)lyyConrrhuniori;y;L:ll30 a.m!:?: 
Sti'/Mary’s—"'
? ? Holy ’ Communion ; 9.00 a.m.
Holy, Gominunion ?.!:. 10.00 a.m,
; Brentwood Chapel^—^ ’ ^
Holy! Communion ;;... 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer! .!?,! 11.00 a.m.
y CHRISTIAN SCIENCE y
.!'!:y! SERVICES.!.-:?!!,;.'!!!;;.
are? held afc 11 ;am.! every Sunday,? 
' ? at' K.' of P. Hall, Fourth St!? ! - 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone W^ceme —•
sociation and their Patricia Bay Pacific. Letter.?;v.'ent to Britain, 
affiliate.?, ' j Scotland, Norway, Germany, Hoi-
land and the .south of F’rance.
MORE ABOUT
!! CADETS’ " !'
Continued iTora Page One
.?^ve^ing questions and explaining
FORMimON! Of Deep Cove Water District represents [ mination of three ■ years of untir. i one slich property owner, reach, details numbered^ ^Hon bv y the ’culmination of dyfight for water Which; has been it is not possible to menton b>more. Homes in
yysome parts ? of Saanich Peninsula have for? many years
y been dependent; upon rain;; water for dohiestic supplies. “success storv” of co.
In no part of,the northwestern Peninsula is there to Le I 
?; f()und a supply community with unlimited | and private donations
,;?!;.wa,ter.''?:;,:?. , I from" many, that'-is'" the causeyof*
y The new district does not, however, guarantee a water; frenuine satisfaction to all prop, 
supply to residents of the community. No action may be’ erty owners in the area affected.
! taken by the trustees to be elected without the prior con-{ An outline of the events which 
sent of ratepayers. Initially the new board of tru.stees' have taken place begins with the 
mast carry out an accurate assessment of the costs in-j fir.st meeting of the director.? of 
volved. At the conclusion of its inve.stigations ratepayers i the association and, the central 
yy will be presented with a factual report of the costs which |tsaanich Councinn i95S. when the 
they vvill he required to meet in order to enjoy a piped i
wntor Qimnlv | Lake pipeline to Patricia Bay Air-
' ' T} ' II • Il 1 • I I 1 r ' port, and offered water at a fixed^ By this memis^ he ni epayer is proluctod from spii’-. 35 1.000 gallons,...................... ...............................  . ............ ..... .......................
? al nguosts, wh e the district as an entity may pr^eod --------—-------- ---
, ^ ^Hh the expenditiu-e of someym vvator district. I spread tohly evenly with Wayne! ‘'T ftrK|M5 ||T OVER"
? , V I. I. , L , ! JOINT EFFORT | Hannan ieadmg with 10 point,?, , _ '
There has been no suggestion at any time in the past, tnint tbi„ emi vv .<i ear. ] fniiowed bv bi? brother. Doutr. i pastor t. u wescott, b.a ,
ea.se. In ba.?'Ketball, the Sidney 
cadets trounced the Victoria team, 
,36-17. Half-time .score in the game; 
wa.? 24-2 and the Victoria cadet.?! 
rallied In the .second half sparked | 
with basket.? by D. Slmp.?on, who ; 
.scored -seven point.? in the game.
name the .many, who assi.?ted .so ! 
untiringly: who opened t h e i r } 
houses for the many block meet- j 
ing.s: who researched assessment 1 
rolls, land office records, who had’ 
to revise and keep track of owmer. 
ship changes, re-sales, suta-divi. 
-sions, The water committee final­
ly produced a record of ; 100 per 
cent contact to the Water Resour­
ces Department, before the depart- 
ment would authorize the Order- 
in-Council.
It i.s to tlie.so people that the 
director.? of tho Deep Cove Prop, 
erty Owners' A.s.soci,ation wish to 




Fifth st., 2 Blocks N. Beacon -ATe. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR5-321S
SERVICES
Sunday School ____ _... 10 a.m.
Worship .. y...... -. 11 a jn.
Evangelistic ........ .730 p.m.
Prayer Meetlng—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Prlday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
:betheU;Baftist!
2S35 BEACON AVENUE y 
— PHONE: GR5-1792 —





Speaker: Rev. Found ' 
A Friendly Welcome to AIL
that the lilmly costs of serving they a rea are destined to ! ,.|ea on with the Sidi\ey and North | with eight; Bob MoDonaW, kix: j
rise materially above the assessment offered when ap 
proval was given to tho formation of the district. The only 1 
question to be answered is one of actual cost instead of I 
’opfobablo 'cost.'' !"!;,;, !;;!";' !!,';';!!
'While the ratepayers of the how district might well i 
bo congratulated on procopdlng to this point the prodomi- i 
nant consideration is recognition of the efforts which have
Prepivnitlon for; the eHtabllsh. 
merit of iv water dlHtrlet In tlie 
Deep CoveU’atrlela Hay area 
Iihh not beenwKhonl Its proh. 
lems. Reviewing tlie work whU'li
SlugKt’U Hiiptlsl Chiiroh. 
HrenlH'oodllay 
Servinciii Efciry Sunday 
f amily Worship . .,.,,,10.00 a.m 
evening Service .....7.30 pin,
has been devoted to the <>titah.
been expended by the sponsors of a water system. The } iishment of the new water dis. 
Deep Cove Property Owners' A.ssociatlon and tlio Sidney 1 triet, .i. w. Giiihs. pn-iideni or 
and North; Saanich .Chnmbery of Commerce have both , the Deep uove Properly ownerti* 
;7 ; y played an nctlve part in bringing the district to its present i 
advancement. This was only accomplished aftor thc In-! 
defntigable effort of a small group of members, The road *
has boon a hard one and tlie sponsors de.serve the warm
vVKHoelatIon, rfcallK a long hhid 
with lait a few opportunltleH of 
relenting from the Htendy pres-
Here are Home of the high* 
llghlH of the period laitween the 
aiithorlKiitlon of a wafer dlHtrlet 
In 1(K12 and It? i.H(ahllHhment 
thiH year,
' Vernon Bonn, four; Dale McIntosh ? 
an.l Ken Sthecy throe each and '
Donnls Pottignnv! with two point.?, j 
The Sidney volleyball team was 
not .?n .?ucce.A?ful ns they were j
I edged ---'^0 hy <■''« Victoria cadeta, j prst the kingdom of |
j rime permitted only one voll«,\., of Q(xi"„Mntt. 6:33.
' ball'gamo 1,0 be played. : ;
/riu! third compoUtlon ' between 
the two .sfiuadronn was table ten­
nis. Tight play narrowofl down to
United Churches
.SUNDAY, MAUCII 3 
Si. .John's, Deep Cove . Ul.OOa.in. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney...,,, ,11.30ajn.
3,00 p.m.
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
Rev. C. H, Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating ! 9,4,5 a.m, 
BrentwcKxl 11.15 a.m.
PEACE LUTHERAI>I
Services Every Sunday 130 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling . GR 8-4149
Rev. L, C. Hooiwjr; B.S.A, 
VISITORS WEIUOME
support of tho community.
When roache-s its logical dovoiopment; and j
water Is piped into every homo in need, then the hard-1 
working core of ratepnyor.s can review their labous of the* 
past year, content in the icnowlodge that they have left; 
their inoradlcnble mark on thecommiuiity. j , , ,,
■ for (i period, when we divided up 
\ on the recommendation of the Pro.. 
I vincial IValpr Ro«oin‘cej< Depart 
:SV,Ml‘IIONV UONCJEllT . uchh premlHca for parlting area! 1 rnent, to further pur.?iv! our in- 
Onr flnit symphony concert is foe the coniilant loan of aehooU v«!llgatlomi In the Deep (3ove 
over, aral was. enjoyed Ity all who] ohalra, and to the Sidney Village; area
Leifers To The Edifor
.?emi.flimla between T. Hendrick 
.SOI) of Sidney and Victoria cadet 
.1, Dodd.?: Bob McDonald. Sidney, 
and M, Burnfi, Victoria, Both Sid­
ney cadet? were winner? of tVieHO 
play-off.? and McDonald later de­
feated Hendrlek.son in the final 
game.
The Inter-JMiuadi'on Bport? moot 
wan the first one held and has act 
a precedent for other? in tho next
One of the pcrplexiticii of life is 
to determine! tlint things that havo 
to?be done should 
j be done first, 
iMany times real 
problem.?, hard- 




have crowded out 
the es.$entinls,
'The Bible re­
cords for us tho 
.story of such a 
fisxS!», hapiMining. A man 
spent his life
training year, No. SO f'ln'hulron; great wealth until he ar-
wlll he host to the Sidney cadota, rived nt the place where he had to 
at a Hwinv meet later In the cur-; make a decision. Tlie barns which 
rent tralnlnr vear. ' held his wealth wore too amall. Wlint
! rr.i Wl . ’i . i-fu 1 «hould lio do? Ho chose to tear down
I he Vletnriii cadet? wti e act, m-, barns and build greater ones but! 
! panItHi to tho Sidney headquarteni done death de-
Sevenlh-cllay 
Adventist Church
, RESTHAVEN DRIVE ;
PASTOR W, W. ROaEIR^
Sabbath School , ., 9,.30 a.m. 
Preaching Sciwlcc U.OOa.m. 
Dorc.L? Welfare — TYies., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed., 7.30 p.m.
‘‘FAITH FOR TOPAY"
On Channel 0 at 12 noon. 
"THF. VOICE OF rnOMIECY” 
Sundayn on following radio 
stations!
CHUB, 8,30 a.m. KlTtO, 0 a.m, 
CFAX, 0 p.m,
- VISITORS WELCOME -
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The fTUUST\t)F.l,rHlANS 
Victoria, cor. King nnd Blnnsluird 
■ ^ Address';
SUNDAY, MAIICU 3
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:,
“That inihe disii-ensatbn of the 
fulness of lime. Ho will gntlier 




Sunday School and 
Bible Cla.?.? 10.00 a.m. 
11,.30 a.m, 
7,31) p.m.
SUNDAY. MARCH 3 
Speaker: Mr, MncAiihur
The Itord’.? Sui>iK;r 
Evening Service
A welcome awaits you at this 
servic<5.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, U p.m.
“Tho Son of Man came to iteeic 
and to aavo Uiat whld» was loat,"
:' attended, committee t? ’mR | maintenanee 'men, who ^ tr«n?TM>rt! After a general public nwetlnt! i, py Uwir commanding ‘ o f fi c e r,' Sici his soul,' He hadTeft. no
l;«)o (Sissntiafled with the attend- 
nncfi, hut of couwio wo would hUII 
like to ficw the hnll full. So, wo
them each tlmo, :
A Ihnnk you';!alno goo? to 
T.O.D.E!, t1»e Sidnoy KlnHwien, the
, hold March 15, 1062, with endoTOa-)ooiip Caplidn E A. M'cGwvnn i time in life to prepnro for the need 
the lion from the fJOCl perMn?;’In at-j pit„.Lt, C, W, Ow'cna, arjuad-1 of his own soul, ' '
hopo tof Dio post conoert on March i North Sannleh p.t’.a., the Roton'
Icndancfl to Clrctilafe u ploblficlte, j j-od adjutant, 
till? w.'i? completed lute AuKiisri
This life consi.nts not only in the 
wealth but also in
f"’'| pfa<?Uee' for'^ompi to' he 1 Uto‘‘^nrM%hi!Tr‘wi
. Bvmpnonv ? conctuis . ini.mmxi. . , Thu-m,* in i-itL-'*''! ’ Avere' eAtllweted reprefnent. > . a - ■ .,,11 ubn''i I 'ill OVCr VlUl ' ‘ "‘i!! '''"ti'fc' Iri lO 'lie riUtinmOvit iirob-
ever pht 1 vi. Dlenw OoniOtognin and give m \ lag over 2,000 parcel? of land. 'wiB travel to the i letm*'of' maintaining ourselves' to
wmm tteewotd^like to^w y • Direct conlnct waa made where
,,',pu,.,,To:.:,lhCi,Oto^«n^ ANDIUES Boas, for " - ' i possible by .cnnvawcrw and doeal
! ! B»r„„h,.nv .......mlM™. I -W,.,-!,
Chrifit provldiui all we
Mr, ?"He»moken. 'Mri BeaUlo.?!and j Bldney. B.C., ■ 
!! Mr.%ttlllng who .loaned thdr!ltosl-1 .23., 1M3- ri'sehe?,! ■1'iv''rcgi''dC're«i matl:'''there!! any cx'pen«e 'to' 'the, hoya.
naront atatlon for drill', apwrtsi and I ihls life. . ^ ,
highlight,? of the year for the end-1
Atomtoo 'Owner? had': to ' Iw et«, the .tfip. ,i«''provided w|tlu)ut righUMiuMic-?? and ,be. Jit' to'
enter His Kingdom..
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoupfhtful and midersfandinj;^ 
■ Service. - ' '
SIDNEY.'''," ...COLWOOD'
OR 5-2932 . , , OR8.,SR2i
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w
MISCELLANEOUS
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR 5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. I MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. i FOR SALE—Continued.
a 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .V1563. 
0t>51 Eighth St.
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND ' BACK TO NATURE; MEDICINAL 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh-! Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write 
ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf i for Free Booklet to “Herbs and
I Health,” Box 251, Sidney. 9-41
FOB SALE—Continued
PORTABLE “SINGER” SEWING 
Machine, perfect condition. $35; 
Box 584, Sidney, or GR 5-3366. 9-1
ELECTRIC
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
WILL DO TREE TOPPING, FALL- 
ing, bucMng on week-ends. Phone 
GR 5-1752. 5-5
REPOSSESSED — TWO 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MBtEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it, FU find it. 9948 










A RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3.4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —R©TO- 
vating. etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
• # REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
♦
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
SHORE ACRES REST HOME. 
Wo now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, .sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­
able. 10103 Third St., Sidney. 
GR 5-1727. 48-tf
THREE, SEVEN - MON'TH - OLD 
buck rabbits. Purebred New Zea­
land White. $1.50 each. GR 5- 
2169. 4-7
CRACKED EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
BSA 250 MOTORCYCLE, COM- 
pletely overhauled. New clutch 
and engine rebuilt. $2,50. Phone 
GR 5-1170. 9-1
LARGE COLEMAN HEATER, 
good condition, $15. Call GR 5-1500.
9-1
ELECTRIC RANGE, GOOD CONDI- 






Regular deliveries tliroughout North
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GB5-1432 — : EV 5-5876
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimatesj new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Commercial . . . 
Residential . . . 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.09 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
GOOD LADNER HAY FOR SALE | Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese
Saanicli, and featuring Island Farms





Amelia Ave. Miss Cameron.
2433
6-4
AUSTIN - JAGUAR • RAMBLER 
Distributors
and Butter 





Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”






PHONE OB 5-1677 43-4
Holldw^v's Fbw@r Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 yeaj.-s’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
20ti





■V : MARTIN BOL 
Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR5-2808 — 5-4
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your, drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
® TOPPING © PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
® BUCKING ® SlURGERY






2Jbedroom bungalow close to the 
sea, just three years old. Lovely 
large rumpus, just dandy for the 
youngsters to play in on a rainy day. 
Walking distance to the stores, 
church and transportation.
FULL PRIOE ........... $8,900.00 terms
2-bedroom retirement bungalow in 
the very attractive Pan-o-Bode sty­
ling. Living room with fireplace. 
Large workshop.
FULL PRICE ........... -.........$9,850
3-bedroom basement home with auto- 
matac oil heat. Lovely modem kit- 
dben and dining room. Living room 
with fireplace which can be shut off 
from the eating area. Large attached 
garage. Excellent workshop, play 
area off the kitchen.
FULL PRICE —.-.------$13,000.00
CHURCH LADIES 
MEET IN REST 
HOME AT SIDNEY
February meeting of the United 
Church Women was held last 
Thursday afternoon at Shoreacre.s 
Rest Home, Sidney, where Mrs. A, 
Torrible. a beloved member of the 
group, resides with her husband. 
Si-xteen members and friends at­
tended.
Mrs, L. Hooper took the devo. 
tional period, continuing with the 
.'■itudy of ‘"n>e Word and The 
Way’’ and all joining in the Bible 
reading.
A member who has been in Cali- 
fornia for the winter months was 
welcomed back, but two membeis 
who have moved from the district 
were greatly missed.
Tentative plans were made for 
a luncheon to be held in the church, 
hall on Wednesday, April 3. Final 
plans will be made at the next 
meeting, which Ls being held at 
the home of Mrs. M. O. Goodman- 
son, Clark Road, on March 21. A 
.social hour was spent when tea 
was served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
W. R. Battler and Mrs. G. Bick­
ford, assisted by Mrs. A. Torrible.
CARD OF THAMKS
AVENUE
24-HOUR SERVICE ^ I 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot ;;
'' Phone-i'/GR 5-3314''
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: ^Phone;
2173 Amity Drive ■ - GR 5-2306
C. HARRIS::
PLUMBING and HEATING 
and
S: Registered Gas: Contractor: 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
J. i.'W. C®iistry£tl@ii
We Build for Less
NH.A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
-For Free Estimates - GR 5-1579
UNWANTED HAIR 
Vanished away with SACA-PELO. 
SACA-PELO is different. It does not 
i dissolve or remove hair from the 
■surface, but penetrates and retards 
' growth of UNWANTED HAIR. Lor- 
! Beer Lab. Ltd, Ste. 5, 679 Granville 
1 St., Vancouver 2, B.C. 6-4
Win a Free 
ADMIRAL RADIO
FEBRUARY THAW SALE— 






1720 DOUGLAS 3396 DOUGrLAS
2-bedroom full-basement home in 
Saanichton; This is a very mice 
home in excellent condition through­
out. Situated quite high up on half 
acre, in qmet location. Automatic 
oil heat. About 12 years old.
FULL PRICE ... - - - - - - - - -$12,000.00
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
GR'5-2622
BUI: MacLeod - GR 5-2001 
John Hicks - GR 5-3372
I wish to thai^ the Doctors, 
Matron, Nurses and all the staff at 
Rest Haven Hospital for their ^fi- 
cient and kind services, .so freely 
given during my ; recent : illhess.; — 
W. H. Kathrens. r;
We do offer our sincere thanks to 
Sands Funeral Home, Associated 
Physicians, Re^ Haven Hospital 
staff and all our kind neighbors and 
friends for their extreme kindness 
during the illness and pasang of our 
dear husband and father, t— Maiy :: 




PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
~ PHONE GR 5-1632 -
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD








We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab/ Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
WANTED
BOTTLE DRIVE BY'NORTH SAAN- 
ich 4-H Goat Club will be. held on 
Mar. 2. Anyone wishing to donate 
pop, beer, milk or gallon bottles 




part-time JANITOR-" TO/ SERt. 
: r- vice the - SaanichliAgricultural ; So* 
: ciety halls.Y;;Aibpiy: Box : F, ; The, 
■:. ’Review.':
Five-room, fully mOd'ern,: oU
hot water heat, full base-
rrient, separate Tworcar ga--:
rage, magnificent view.
Pricpd a b 3;i4 95d wiM^ Sedan V-8








Sedan.-y Demonstrator:* (hily 500 
■ miles. Brand new.
ONLY ,....... .............. ................$1695
We wi:^ to express thanks to all 
our 'friends and neigtoors for: tfeir 
kind assistance, ; their ,: expressions 
of sympathy and the beautiful floral 
tributes /during;:
ment in’ ithe lb^ of bur beloved bus-; 
band and father:‘We especially wish




r .. ... radio/
for Sidney'property. ■ i now ... . $2552
j DRESSMAKING AND 






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark • Manager
I GE'T FIVE TO SIX CALLS A 
week for small (2 to 15-acre) rural 
holdings with/ or without homes. 
If you have one for sale at a rea­
sonable price and reasonable down 
payment, please call me at EV 
4-7128 days or EV 6-3692 evenings. 
Frank Ericson, Douglas Hawkes 
Ltd., 817A Fort St,, Victoria, , 7-tf
'Gall
’ CLIFF STRETCH ; :i
Northwestern Securities of Victoria |
■■’■."/.Ltd.
'-,9-tf
61 CHEV 4-Door Wagon
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL;
Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
V-8. Standard transmission, cus-. “The Memorial Chapel of Chimes''
1 QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
::.$2564
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
DRESSMAKING A N D A L T E R A- 
tions. Phone GR 5-3247. YM
LMfBmG
FRED S. TANTON
24?»T Queens Ave.; - Sidney, H.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhnnging




SAI.es - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Flve-Ycnr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal
GR 9-5258 - EV 5-71.51
4821 MA.10II ROAD • R.R. 4
fi. W. Peters-
MASONRY and' CEMENT 
CONTRACTING/: /: 
— . Freo. Eisllmales.,— 
7501 East Samdrii Ed./l'afttstcM/'n 
. '-GR4-22.51,------ ■'
Sheltered Moorage • Boaui for 
Hire - Boats for Charter • Water 
Taxi ■ Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railwny.s - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
.Swart/. B.i,y Ruud 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
- PHONE GU 5-2832 ~
39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • GR .5-2033 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 








for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Stmdl ApplIanceH Repaired 




fWIMli nnicicLAYmc ' 1
STONE WORK















Wo OvorhniiJ Aircraft, Marine A 
InduHlrlnl Motors, Generators, 
Starter.'), Etc,
TT r* QTAPPV
Bus,! GR 5-2042" Uc.<i,1 GR 5-2063
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469, 9tf
LAND WANTED
WE NEED FARMS ANYWHERE 
in Saanich Peirinsula. Cash buy­
ers, or homes in Victoria to trade. 
Nortliwestern Securities Ltd. of 
Victoria: Bergman or Stretch, 
EV 5-6741. 9-tf
FOR RENT
UNB'URNISHED CABIN. BRENT 
W(K>d Bay. GR 4-2156, 9-3
ON
9-1
TWO-BEDROOM C 0 T T AGE 
waterfront,: $45, GR 5v'I()42r
SMALB F U E NISH E D '&SE, 
near MdTavish Road, .Sea view. 
GR5-307C. »•!
. ......V 5c each
20c each 
, .. . .1. 71/iC each 
. ...... 10c each
20c each





















Only .... ...3,95 each
M M, M. M M M M M M M M ,Jv.
NOW 
62 VOLVO 2-Door
Sports Coupe. B-18 model, custom 





53 Respectable Years in 
the Automobile Business ; 
BV 4-8174''/,' .///'■’::/ '■■’'// 819: YatCs







DAITTON-To Mr/ and Mrs. T. R. O. 
Dalton, a son, Robert Daniel, 8 
pounds 7 ounces, on Feb. 21 at 
St, Vincent’s Hospital, Vancouver, 
B.C. ‘ ' ■'■■'■■ ''9-1
/ / Wn^ CARLEY,
Deceased-F'; 
NOTICE is heTd)y giv^-that credi-// 
tors and :othera 3 having, ’ claims ; 
against the estate of William, 'Edwin, / 
Carley, deceased, formerly of Sid­
ney/ BG;, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned solici­
tor at Suite 421, Central Bldg,, 620 
View Street^ Victoria, B.Ci,; before ; 
the 1st day of April, 1963, after which
date the executor 'will distribute the 
said estate among the persons en­
titled thereto/ having regard/only 
to the claims of which he; then ’has 
notice, :.■';■’ ''■■■)5/’'/'''5,':i'v/’;’/',.
""55’,’'3 , :s/'S. PENNY,'5„
7_4 '■■■,■::.. ;::Sollcitor,;'-
LOST
MALE SIAMESE CAT. REWARD 
for information loading to recov­
ery. GR 5-3220. 9-1,
Notice To/Crediifera;
aftor Morel) 15. Plmno GR5-2MJ,
MODERN SUITE FOR ONE OR 
two moiF Phone GR 5-2024. 9701
'''■ First''St.':■'/' '/I.'" ■ ’Wtf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
plctely furnii)l)cd, $'I5 to $.100. 




30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work, 




Your PlioiOKraplile Centre 
-ta 2867' Rearon''Avenue —' 
GR t-lS'es GRK-»32i,V
SPECIALISTS
■ . ■ IN
# llMily and li'endar Reiuilra 
ffl Frame ami Wlieol Allftn-
ment
# Car Palnllne
d Car Upholstery and top 
Itepafrit
“No ,Toh Tm Large or 
T<x) Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. • •" • • RV 5l-4m 
'.Vaaeoiiver 'Ot VleW;,, • EV 2*1213
SEACRF3T" APTS., 9972 THIRD ST. 
Imniedlnto possession, ono-betl- 
mnn luxury sulto, 2Vii blocks to 




HAS ANYONE SEEN OR HEARD 
of a black, short-haired neutred 
male, cat last last Dec, 13 In the 
Deep Oove-Towncr 'Park area*? 
Reward. GR 5-1449. 9-1
(50 METEOR S e d a n pelivery. 
heutor, signals.
/'Reg.'$1995
60 MERCURY Mt-Ton rickup.
GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
ono-bedroom suite, $80 per month. 
GR 54178. 49tf
FOB SALE
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditiouer. Goddard 3: Co. Phone 
Gun-iion. 47t(
WTUTE"LEGHORN HENS. 25c AND 




59 CirEVROLET VIi-Ton Pickup, 
New motor, nlumlmim box.
, Rog,’$BK)5",:.’....... ,,.,,,,.,$1,795.
59 INTERNAITIONA'I.- Panel, oido 
and rear doors.
Reg. $149.5
69 DOrwGE Panel, lota of pay­
load space.
RtM.?. $1495
58 CHEVROLET sedan Delivery. 
Sigmilr,; now paint. ^ ^ 
'Reg., $1295. ,
laiand'a I^argctrt mVl 
' Bwolest,Dealer,,,:::
PUREBRED ^aOUTHDOWN, lUM, 
tour yeurs Old, Wd. SUoduy, 
""/Galinno,'B.C.”',;,'
I AIDERWOOD. CRJT LABT, WIN* 
ter, 114 cord* for’$21, ,'l''''h'0iirt 
UR4.'2iKi*, ', ■ ,,
CHEVROLET-
OLDSMOBILE
’ ’ : IVTO.
tHU V ttl»m ,„ ,,, EV. d-liOij 
ViCTORIA"/'■;",//’/''^
COMING EVENTS
GARDEN CIAJB, HOTEL SIDNEY, 
March 7: Speaker, W. D. Holth, 
with topic "Wlldflowers of B.C," 
with; slides. Door Prizes - Door 
'Prizes,!:/., 9-2
im REGULAR MONTHLY CRIB- 
bago and “500" Party will bo held 
In the Legion Hall, Mills Road, on 
Saturday, March 2. //Everyono ■wel-
,,come.:'.",,;:/',',,:/,9-1
EPMMBER Tim WORLD DAY 
of Prayer, Friday, March 1, 2;30 
p.m. in the Four Srjunro Gospel 
Church on 5th St., Sldrioy, Come 
and bring a friend, llie Deep 
Cove grpup will meet in St. Aug 
uatino's‘Hall at 2:30 p.m. 9-1
ALICE EDITH MASON, Dccoasef 
NOTICE is bereby given that credi­
tors and otlhers having claims nplnst 
the estate of Alice Edith Maaoa, de­
ceased, formerly of 9701 Front Street, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned cxecu-' 
tor at Suite 421 Central BldK., «20 
View Street, Victoria/ B.C., nefore 
the 10th day of f April, 1903,' after 
which date the executor will dletrib- 
ute the sold eotote amongst tho per­
sona ertltlcd thei'eto, having regard 
only to the claims of which h« aliau 
havo received notice, / .





SAANICH PENINSUI.A ART CBN- 
tro. Hotel aitlney, Monday, Mar. 
4, 8 pm, A talk on Art demon­
strated wltlv collage and ells will 
be given by Victoria artist Nell 
BracMuiw. All W'elcomo. fKl
SANSBURY CHILD HEALTII CON* 
foronco, Wednomlny, March 0, 3-4 
p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for appolnt-
','ment.' ,' " 9-1
just" A' R'EMINDER-KIGNDHCE 
Night, Satuwlay, March /16, at 
■■ Sniutcha Hall,, -i, 9-1
X,000








■ ’ ;’!■ By ' Calling' Mr. Hulroe,;: /, /,
'M'/w'At':M''M JI'm'm M
THERE ARE A UMITED NUM- 
her of openings In the ftonlnsula 
Klmlergarton, commenduB next 
SeptemlKjr. Orkly children Ijorn in 
1058 are eligible. Plwio Mr», S, R. 
, ,/Gibb«'.',,475-1453./,/■/ . 94
CAR WASH, SATiniDAY, MAR.i 2, 
SO a.m. io 5 p.m. at MoMoi'ran’B 
PlazB, Hoy, Road, bv
.,, Cla'i'eniiMit SUident LbancSl. yVum 
'9f>c.'cetfee' 5c."/ , "■"■M
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E>ANGEROUS INTERSECTIONS
Occupants escaped serious in­
jury over the week-end when col­
lisions occurred at two dangerous 
interseetions on the Patricia Bay 
Highway. One person was injur­
ed and damage to automobiles was 
not excessive.
The first accident took place at 
the junction of the highway with 
Samuel Ave. (formerly QUeens) 
when a rear-end collision caused 
an estimated $500 to $600 damage 
to two cars. Car driven by John 
Albert Whitfield of Victoria, and 
travelling south on the highway, 
was hit from behind by one driven 
by Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray Williston.
Damage to Mr. Williston’s car 
was approximately $400 while the 
other vehicle suffered $100 to $200 
worth of damage.
The accident occurred about 5 
p.m. on Saturday. No one was in- 
;V, jxired.
The second mishap took place at 
the junction of Weiler Ave. with 
Highway 17 at 12.30 p.m. on Sun­
day. Mrs. A. B, Taylor was taken 
to Rest Haven hospital suffering 
cuts to her legs when the car 
driven by her husband collided 
with one proceeding east on Weiler 
driven by Arthur R. Kay of Vic­
toria. The Taylor car was travel­
ling north on the highway.
Sidney detachment R. C. M. P. 
said charges will be laid in both 
accidents. \
;Both intersections have claiml 
ed lives in - recent months. In Oc­
tober of last year,-Herbert Barton 
V died) at the Weiler Ave. intersec­
tion in an accident similar to Sun­
day’s. Pedestrian George L. Mann 
was killed .several hundred feet 
from the other corner earlier this 
month.
HE HAD LONG 
TIME TO WAIT
Another local resident has com­
plained of the problems of making 
connections in Seattle when chang­
ing from T.C.A. planes to those of 
an American line.
The complainant reports that 
when he flew to Los Angeles at 
Christmas he was instructed that 
he must take an eai-ly plane from 
the Californian city in order to 
connect with the flight for Patri- 
Bay. He obe.yed the instruc-cia
tions and sat for four hours at 
Seattle-Tacoma, he states, await­
ing his connection. He e.xpressed 
particular chagrin at watching the 
passengers alight from the later 
Los Angeles plane before his own 
departure.
The agency at Los Angeles told 
him, he reports, that the later 
flight necessitated some 15 min­
utes’ notice of taking the Patricia 
Bay flight and that this short 
notice was inadequate for T.C.A.
Picture Has Changed Since Those Days 
J
APRIL TEA TO 
SWELL -SANSCHA: 
CHAIR FUND
■ Sanscha Chair F'und, non-exist- 
pJast year, is; being re­
vitalized, and to give it impetus. 
Miss P. M. Baker of 1670 McTay- 
ish Road, has organized a Victoria 
and Sidney hobby show and tea. to 
be held in the Douglas Room of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company on 
April 9. ■ The affair will open at 




v ':: MisS)*Eaker, ^In 'i^it^tof: iUhess; L
and repeated vi-sits to hospital, has 
■ always been keenly interested in 
Sanscha, and several years ago 
a huge doll in a? child-size 




Telephone bridge sponsored by 
St. Andrew’s church Ladies’ Guild, 
with Mrs. ;C. H. Orme in charge, 
proved to be a most successful af­
fair with the sum of $117 ' being 
realised.
■ 'Results are ■ as follows: men’s 
high, : S::- D. H; 'Pope; Aldoiis Ter­
race; Then’s' low, : J. S. Rivers, Pat­
ricia, Bay Highway; hidden prize, 
Gommander J.' W. C. Barclay. Mc- 
rionald Park Road; women’s high. 
Miss Edith Forester, Timber Lane, 
Cordova- Bay; women’s ' low,; Mrs. 
A. G. Graham, Harbour Road; hid­
den prized Mrs. J: N. ;Bray, Rock­
land Ave., Victoria.;-.
, Proceeds will; be iusedi to help 
defray the cost of the new carpet­
ing in the church.
Surprise Shower 
For Mrs. Williams
Mrs. C. O. Myers, East Saanich 
Road, was hostess at a surprise 
baby shower in honor of Mrs, V. 
Williams recently.
Gifts were placed in a decorated 
laundry basket and Mrs. Williams 
was presented with a corsage of 
yellow friesia. ■
Following the opening of the 
presents refreshments were served.
Invited guests included Mmes. 
I. MacKay, L. Whitehouse, M. De­
dish, D. MacLeod, I. Pugh, M. 
Readings, H. MacKay, V. Mc­
Arthur, E. McKenzie, J. McLaugh- 
lan, and L. Burgoyne and Misses 




Approximately 260,000 women, 
youth and children in Canada par­
ticipated in the Women’s World 
Day of Prayer in March, 1962.
There were 260,000 copies of 
services sent out from the office 
of the council through the help of 
many dedicated volunteers who 
counted, packaged and addressed 
thousands of parcels, many of 
them giving time each week for. 
two or three months.
To their efforts must 'be added 
weeks of preparation by commit- 
tees in villages, towns and cities 
from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia.
Offerings amounting to $61,600 
were dedicated at the services on 
the day.
APARTMENT AND MARINE 
SITES AT SIDNEY, B.C.
iThis map of communications to the Peninsula was current 30 years ago.
ON TO FESTIVAL FOR LOCAL 
PLAYERS AFTER SUCCESS
Two Fmed On
■“Let’s send the Peninsula Play.; 
ers to the B.C, Drama finals at 
Penticton,’’ say the residents of 
North Saa,nich. It would take $350 
to put our brilliant little company 
on stage there.
: Seldom does it happen in a 
major production that a theatrical 
group wins four major awards. 
Biit; “Ladder for Lticy’’ swept the 
slate with best, actress going to 
Margaret Dixon,; best direction, 
Nel; Hof th. while best production 
and best visual was Iianded to the 
local cast and crew. ; ^
atre, often sees a better perform­
ance becau.se the amateur is in it 
simply for the love of the work.
If the Peninsula Players cannot 
take advantage of their win, lower 
Vancouver Island will be repre­
sented by a runner-up. ,
Local residents ; will have a 
chance to see this fine production 
March 1 at Sanscha ’ hall. 'They 
deserve a fine house and all en-
In Sidney magistrate’s court on 
Saturday, John S. Skinnef of Sid­
ney was fined $20 plus costs for 
driving without due care and at­
tention. Magistrate; D. G. Ashby 
also fined Russell Henry, Cole Bay 
Reserve, ; $20 plus costs bn the 
same charge, and an additional $15 
for driving without a licence;
couragement the community can 
provide to repeat their island suc­
cess farther afield.—H3.C.
ENQUIRIES - - - 475-1622
SPMUm REM ESTATE
II RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP |
raffle will be held in conjunction 
with the hobby show and tea in
Amateur; Theatre ; which y is -; a 









3041'Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-248G
■‘New Democratic; candidate, John 
Windsor has; called ;fbr; the; rena.m-; 
irig of the Esquimalt-Saanich fed- 
efal riding, whose seat he will
" contest.;-'-.’ yyyy
■ y ;y'-
The name has caused some un­
certainty in Esquimau. he observ- 
ed last week, because Esquimalt 
does not lie vvithin the E.squiraalt- 
Saanich riding, ;
"The name Malahat would not 
only ho more clearly explicit, he 
sugge-sted, but' it would be ea.sier 
to pronounce for the people unfam­
iliar with the name of Esquimalt,
liHS .idvtdiicmeid,is
KlinfilfljB'Miy lliii t.lqifor Conlfol llosul or 
by llic GovwiwH'nl of British Columbia.
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AHOY! THERE!
'A A: 'k
SKIPPER TERRY OF THE MOMBA
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY . | compass, binoculars with case,
Terry Martinich, 12, was a proud microscope, first aid kit, tackle
and happy host to the children of box, wading- pants and slicker.
Pender Island Saturday afternoon complete fishing gear and a land' 
last, when all the prizes which he j ing net.
won on the nation-wide competi-j What more appropriate prize 
tion to select a name for a baby | for a boy who lives beside the sea,
gorilla, were on display at his 
waterfront home.
Terry, son of Joe Martinich, of
and has the lure of nature all 
around him? The handsome little 
sail boat has already been chris-
TOE GVSsF annual VESTRY MEETING (
------------I ISLAND ANGLICAN CHURCH
CANSESSOUTH PENDER
Port Washington, and a grade 7 tened, by Terry, and Momba is 
pu-pil at the Pender Island elem- j now neatly lettered on the bow. 
entary school, entered the contest, I Terry hopes to one day visit the 
sponsored by the CBC’s TV pro- j Granby, Quebec, zoo. and see the 
gram, "This Living World", last j real Momba, whom he named, in 
fall, and heard the announcement person.
three w’ceks ago that his suggested 
name of Momba had been selected 
winner out of 100,000 entries from 
all parts of Canada. Now his 
prizes have arrived.
The prize list is an impressive 
one, consisting of a white, red- 
trimmed fibregla.ss sail boat 10 
feet 4 inches in length, with a 4- 
Voot 8-inch beam, equipped with a 
mright red and white sail, an out­
board motor and two lifebelts. Be­
side this there is a rubber life-raft, 
a comfortable tent with double 
canvas sides, sleeping bag, air 
mattress, two air cushions, camp 
cot, folding table and two folding 
chairs, camp stove and fuel tank, 
pots and pans, utility knife, hunt- 
ing knife, telescope with stand.
SALIANO
D. A. New has returned home 
from Victoria, where he attended 
the council meeting of the B.C. 
Historical Association.
Jim Scoones, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end with his sister and 
brother-in-law', Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
ald Steward.
Mrs. I... J. Pundey is spending a 
week at their home here on Gali-
M, Spouse spent a few days in 
""Vancouver recently.
Mrs. Eileen Case, with Richard 
and Jamee, : of Merville, V.I., is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Case.
The small baby boy of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Lorenz was rushed to hos­
pital at. Ganges, suffering from 
acute pneumonia.
R E. Hepburn was taken to hos­
pital at Ganges last week. He is 
still seriously ill. ; : ; .f
Terry is also a gifted accordion 
and guitar player, and is an ex­
cellent student, as well. His good 
fortune has inspired his school 
mates to enter every contest that 
comes along in the future, and post 
office revenues on Pender Island 
are e.xpected to show a marked 
upsurge in stamp sales as local 
youngsters hit the contest trail.
Pop and donuts, supplied by 
Dad, rounded out the open house 
at Terry's, but it will be some time 
before Cloud Nine gets low enough 
ior one 12-year-old boy to come 
down to earth again. And anyone 
cruising through the Gulf Islands 
this summer who spots a brilliant 
red and white sail off Pender, can 
shout an “Ahoy there” to Skipper 
Terry of the Momba.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Winship have 
returned home from Victoria, 
•where Mrs. Winship has been a 
patient at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. Herbert Spalding has been 
spending a few days at Lantzville, 
guest of son David and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill are 
home again, after spending some 
time at Chilli-vvack, Vancouver and 
Victoria.
John Spalding, of Vancouver, is 
holidaying at the family home 
here.
Mrs. John Freeman has return­
ed to the island from Victoria, 
where she visited relatives the past 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jennens had 
an unusual visitor come tapping 
at their living room windows last 
week. They looked up to see a 
black bird, with a long, bright bill, 
which they instantly recognized as 
a black oyster-catcher, seldom 
seen off shore, and never near 
habitations. It flew away, but re­
turned several times the same eve­
ning, to tap at the glass, attracted
PENDER DONATES 
$118 TO FUND 
FOR CHILDREN
Tlie bi-annual collection by St. 
Peter’s Guild, Pender Island, for 
the Save the Children Fund, has 
been completed on North Pender 
Island, and the sum of $118.10 was 
subscribed by residents for this 
worthy cause.
In addition, the guild donated 
$25, as a tribute to the memory of 
the late Rev. R. D. Porter, who 
passed away in Vancouver in Janu. 
ary, and who was well-kno%vn, and 
loved, on the islands.
Total amount of $143.10 has 
now been forwarded to Miss S. 
Conery, Vancouver, secretary of 
the Save the Children Fund.
Annual vestry meeting of the, with alternates, Reginald Price, J. 
I -Anglican parish of Salt Spring | Eletcher, J. Bate 
j Island was held in the pari.sh hall.
N91TH PENDER
Mrs. G. Dougiity has returned to 
her home in Courtenay, after visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Fred Smith, 
at Welcome Bay. Mr. Smith is 
still a ijatient at the Veterans’ 
hospital, Victoria.
u,. f " 1- 1 Mrs. Mvrtle MacDonald is homeby the glo-v,’ of the gasoline lamp ., ,
in living fa. ‘^Sram, after a month’s absencein the living room. When the lamp 
was extinguished for the night, it with her sister in Nanaimo.Miss Joan Purchase has left toc!ri.r,fi , i. ivLis j i^ ren n i tevidently made its way back to its ;
nn'iri onri I'F o spcod tlirce wcoks at the home ofwild and lonely life, and was not
seen again.
MOUNTED POUCE ATTEND 
COLORFUL ISLAND WEDDING
Howard, in North
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary,
Lake, with Miss Vera Peel of with the rector. Rev. S.
Cowichan Bay, left by air on Sat- j J- Leech in the chair. Reports 
urday for Honolulu, the first stop l were heard from all church groups.
Baskets of forsythia and white I MAID OF HONOR 
stocks, \vith yellow and white Teal blue slipper satin was worn 
tulips on the altar, decorated Our by the maid of honor Miss Rose 
Lady of Grace church. Ganges, for' mary Duncan, fashioned with 
the Saturday morning wedding of .slightly belled ballerina - length
.losephine Sheila, daughter of Mr. ......................
and Mrs. A. H. Milner
her brother,
Vancouver.
Bert Roe spent a few days in | 
Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blatchford and 
Mrs. Evelyn Hillier, were week­
end visitors at their island homes, 
returning to Vancouver Sunday 
night.
■Mrs. Fred Giblin is here from
on a round-the-world trip. After 
spending 10 days in Honolulu, they 
will fly to Hong Kong, via Tok.vo, 
where they will sail aboard the 
P. & O. liner ‘‘Orcades’’, for 
Singapore, the Mediterranean and 
to Plymoutli, England. They plan 
to spend six weeks in the British 
Isles, flying home to B.C. at the 
end of May.
Colin Mouat, Federal Way, 
Washington, was the week-end ^ 
guest of the Collins Brothers at 
their home at Southey Point.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bryant and 
their baby .son, Christopher, were 
■week-end visitors of Mrs. Bryant's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Churchill Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoffman, 
Walker’s Hook Road, annmmce 
the arrival at their home on Feb­
ruary 8, of thenr newly adopted 
son, a.ged seven months, and nam­
ed Harold Robert Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Humphreys 
and family, Ganges, motored to 
Campbell River last week-end aiad 
were ovei night guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Corbett, the new 
owners of Paintei‘’s Lodg'e.
Barry Crofton returned to Vic­
toria aftei’ spending the week-end 
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Shove, Ganges.
indicating a busy year.
Appointed to serve as wardens 
were; St. Mark’s, Graham Shove; 
St. George’s, V. C. Moi-ris; St. 
Mary’s, Eric Faure. Appointed 
secretary were W. M. Palmer and
Lay delegates to ruri-decanal 
conference are Miss V. Salliss and 
Mrs. E. Worthington. Auditor is 
J. Bate. Church committee in­
cludes V. J. Sholes. J. D. Fletcher, 
H. C. Giegei'ich, Mrs. F. L. Jack- 
son. Mrs. J. B. Acland, Mrs C. 
Springford, Mrs. V. C. Best, Mrs. 
A. D. Dane, Mrs. H. T. Minchin 
Mr. Leech reported four lay 
readers are acting in the parish.
treasurer, Harold Price. Lay dele- J. Bate and Dennis Seward at St. 
gates to diocesan synod are Ray. i Mark’s: D. G. Crofton at St.
mond Underhill. A. E. Roddis, H. 
C. Giegerich and D. G. CroHon
FULFOHD
a few days at his island
Walker’s 
Hook Road, and Corporal Thomas 
L. McIntyre, R.C.M.P. mai-ine di­
vision. Ganges, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter McIntyre, Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father W. 
Mudge. Miss Heather Anderson 
was orga,nist.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride made a lovely picture in 
her gown of ■w'^hite slipper satin, 
fashioned with fitted bodice, bat­
eau neckline and lily-point sleeves, 
finished with tiny self-covered but­
tons on the sleeves and back and 
a tailored bow at front waistline.
The skirt fell from soft pleats to 
full-length over crinoline, slightly 
en train. Her chapel length veil 
was held .in place by a, tiny coronet 
of seeid ‘pearls: and sequins and she; 
[carried ; a “ bbiiquet [ of - Garnette 
roses“and white hyacinths. Her
spendin 
home.
The Women’s World Day of 
„ , . . , Prayer service will be held this
White Rock, guest at the home of Friday, at 3 p.m., at St. Peter’s
Sharon McManus celebrated hei- 
ninth birthday on Saturday, and 
a gay and happv ‘ me. Mrs. 
McManus, Jr., decorated a birth- 
da.v cake for her daughter and a 
number of Sharon’s friends were 
present to help celebrate. 'The 
children played games and sat 
down to a birthday tea. Tliose in- 
vited included Linda Slingsby, 
Marnay Jarman, Heather. Debbie 
and Shai'on McManus, Fletcher 
Bennett, Bruce Mailey and Paddy 
-A.kerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gear of Ful­
ford Harbour, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter Mar­
guerite, to Patrick Lee. second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lee, 
of Fulford Harbour. The wedding 
will take place later on in the 
surhmer.
George’s and Eidc Faure at St. 
■Mary’s.
Mr. Leech, who came to the 
island at the end of 1962, is the 
ninth clergyman to serve the par­
ish since 1899. He succeeded 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, who re­




While drag-fi-shing in Trinco- 
mali Channel on his boat,, the 
Georgeson Bay. recently, Capt. 
George Georgeson spotted a snow- 
white seagull among a flock of 
gulls flying overhead. It may have 
been a herring gull,, as it was 
slightly smaller than the other 
gulls, with a band of black about 
two inches on the tail and a slight 
hit of black on the wings. Capt. 
Georgeson also caught a bright 
orange gray cod, which he has 
sent to the Nanaimo ; Biological 
Station to see if they can account 
for its sti-ange color. . : ^
=11i 11^'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown.
Mrs. Alan Beech has returned 
to the island from Vancouver, and
church.
Mrs. Stella Bowerman and Mrs. 
S. Miller have I’eturned to their
skirt, fitted bodice with bateau
neckline and three-quarter leng-th . ji c icL mcu lu uicn
sleeves, matching pill-box hat with i respective homes, after being hos-
white tulle and matching slippers.
Similarly gowned.u ji u, but in paler 
blue, were bridesmatrons, Mrs.
Brian Wile. Victoria, and Mrs.
Lionel Poilievre, Chemainus, and 
bridesmaid. Miss Mary Lou Bald- 
rey, Courtenay.
All carried bouquets of pale yel- 
low carnations and white hya­
cinths. Dressed in white, with a 
white tulle headress, was Brenda 
Milner, the bride’s niece.
Best man was Cst. J. Houlihan,
R.C.M.P., marine division, and 
usliering; were Cpl. L. D. Musclow,
Cst. . F. Luttreell and Cpl, [ Ken 
Acquilori. Guards of honoi' were 
Cst. Gale Gardner and Cst. Geofo-e 
Parson,; ILC..M.P.:marine division.
Prince; Rupert. ;:.. T: : ^
I , tlie ceremony a re- ' cep tion [was held In^ M
Mrs. Robert Wilson.
Bob Hamilton and his nephews, 
of Victoria, spent the week-end at 
their- cottage here.
Mrs. C. Claxton, who has been 
visiting her sister in Vancouver 
the past two Weeks, returned home 
at the week-end, accompanied by 
son, Peter, who spent a few days 
with: his parents. V
Bishop M. E. Coleman left this 
week to hold Lenten missions at 
St. Paul’s church. Richmond, Va.; 
Holy: Trinity, Wall St;, [New York 
City: and St. .lohn’s, Troy, N-Y. 
He will be away about three 
weeks. Rev. A: W. Gollmer, of 
Victoria- will take the services at
pitalized at Ganges.
Mrs. James Cummings is here 
from Seattle, guest of Mrs. J. 
Lowe.: - ,
Sidney - Saanicli - Brentwood S 
and,:Victoria-
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details
EV 3-3614. [ S
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS^-Regardless of ■
:,the-'hiour;[/' r V
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ^ . Ganges 100; H
St. Peter’s during his absence.
Lionel: Kirkham,“ Victoria, ■
a string:; ofonly :ornament was 
pearls; ;the'gift of the. groomj:;:
:MAN:TAKES^
con-
this adverlisement is not piibiished or dispiayed by the Liquor Control Board / 
; or by the Government of British Columbia: [ [:
Sociar Credit: uominatin„ 
yention for the Nanainio.Cowichan 
and Islands riding Was held in 
Nanaimo on Friday night, Feb. 1.5, 
in St. Paul’s Anglican church hall!
Bill Coats of Gabrioia Lsland 
was elected chairman, ,snd Mrs. J. 
Humplireys acted as secretary! 
Some 100 delegates offered warm 
support for A; D.[ Dane, of Salt 
Spring Island. Two Nanaimo men, 
C.vri] Dawkin and J. R. Pairholm 
contc,stcd the nomination. Mr, 
Fairholm withdrew his name from 
the race.
Doug Dane, well known in the 
Islands district, and marine engin­
eer witji tho government ferric,s, 
was enthusiastically received
Hot water is a farnilly affair, and here’s 
how 1.0 have plenty for all, all tlie time: 
install a modern, automatic, eloetrie 
stora.gc water heater. Today's home.s 
need unlimited hot water on tap at all 
time.s. That’s wliy it’s important to 
have the right size water hoator---ono 
that’s adequate for your family’s netxls.
i "If 1 am .suceo.s.sl'nl,’’ ho told 
dolegiiles, “I will work diligently 
and .serve you to the bo.st of mV 
ability,’’
Spi'akcrs for (lie evening were 
1 Herbert Bruch, M.L.A, for "EsqiU- 
j juiilt, and Janie.s Mason, vice. 
I pro.Hident of the provincial board 
j oi the Social Credit League.
1 "We ai'c not out just to win the 
j fedeial eleelion,: but to. solve It.’’ 
I .said Mr. tirnoh, in hl.s briel' add- 
resH. ■ ■■■ " '' ■'
where; the;: tpast; to, thWbride[Was 
proposetl by F. : H. Bonar. The 
three^tier:: Wedding bake;-;: set;[ iiv 
Whifce::,tul!e,;Was : Wmiounted With; 
the traditidnar bride and grooni: 
flanked by white tapers in silver 
;holders and vases of yellow roses,
: For a motoring 7 honeymoon :;in 
the . interior of B.C.,' the ‘ bride 
; chose [a marine blue Italian wool 
knit suit, with blue and white hat 
and coat, matching; accessories 
and : a corsage of red roses. On 
their return; the couple will reside 
;at Ganges.".
' Christian Science'
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome --
28-tf
Now in a new cartoiri...B.c.’S PREMIUM BEER
Your appliance (Icfvler or plumber can 
advi.so you on the most efficionl; type 
and size of; automatic storage heater to 
take care of your requirements.
British Columbia Hydro mid Power Authority
.Ml', Mason I'epro.simted B.C. .So. 
elal Credit whotv he met With 
uailonal leader U. N. ThdmpHon In 
Regina recently. ,
"Hoeiai Gredit i.s better nnited ,
Hum any other parly In: Canndn,....
declared Mr, .Mason, :
iMr[ Mimoii nsserted the future 
for fkieial Credli i,s ’’optlniistitj in 




A .slfceee.s.sfu! Valentino tea was 
held 0)1 .Sntuiday In the parish hall 
at Oaiigea,, under the nunplee,a,or 
the Anglican W.A., arid eitnveiUHl 
by the juawldonl, Mrs. E. Worth- 
! Ingtoii, The guests wore welnomed 
' l)y Mr.s. ,s. J, Leech and Mrs, Wdr. 
tliington. Mni. A, W, Baidwr wan 
at the door and Ihe sum of $({3 
wan realized.
Ten wa.i4 convonod by Mr.a, W. 
Nortua and .Mrs, G, l{, l-rfiundiy, 
n.MHlHled by Mr.s. V: F, Saunders, 
Mrs, N, ,'V, irowland. Mm. W. Nor. 
ten, Mi'S, W. W, Palmer, Mrs. ,H. 
Price .'itid Mvs Ivy r,lnd.«iy nn<i 
sorvwi lU small tables, centred 
with stnwdropH, The Valentine 
motif was UHe.I in thy decorationof't 111-,' ■ ■ ' ''
Those in eharge of stalls were; 
planlH, Mrs, J, Byron; home cook- 
Ing, Mra. H. Ashby nrid Mrn, E, 
li'mux;: b neediewoHci"' -Mr«.' V,"' L.' 
Jaekacm and Mr,<i. A, R, p, Price, ; THIS AWtWrWMI;MTfSBOT HUOI.I8H(;a OH PlSfUTW BT THE MQUOR WNtWOh HOAHO OW ttVOOYfiHNMKNT Of -HRITlSIi^LUMlWA
'i
: 'S :
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CONVERSATION PIECE
SUNNY ENGLAND VISITED 
DESPITE COLD AND SNOW
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS, i villages—all as we remembered 
Last -week, I was in England. I them, but all marching ^towards 
Not the poor England of bitter i progress in modern architecture 
cold and frost; not the England j and _amenities., There were many 
of burst pipes and snowdrifts, but hpecial scenes of o d village cus- 
the sunnv.^autiful land Which is | toms which, with all modern pro­
in the Imarts of all who love her. | gress, the people of England love 
I sat at ease in a comfortable chair to preserve Ihey are fun; they 
and viewed, with many others, i are part of liistory and because
to the at that, they vre not allowed totwo splendid films shown
members of the Royal Overseas 
League at their meeting at the
lapse.
Just a glimpse of wild Wales
There Is Noihing |
New In Names In j
Automobile Trade i
What’s new in the automotive 
field?
Not much, says the B.C. Auto­
mobile Association, when the 
names of cars today are examined. 
During the early years of the 
horseless carriage names were just 
as modern.
Meteor? A car by that name 
was manufactured first in 1902!
Comet? 1907. Falcon? 1909. 
And there was a Continental in 
1907.
INDIAN MTS AND WELFARE 
SOCIETY NAMES OFFICERS
At the February meeting of tbe 
B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare So­
ciety the past president. Dr. A. N. 
Beattie, introdiiced the incoming 
president, Miss Elizabeth V. 
Prangnell, and installed her in 
office.
Miss Prangnell then introduced 
the other members of her execu­
tive. These ai-e: first vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Edgar S. Efrat; sec­
ond vice-president. Chief Samuel
Duplicate Bridge 
Game Successful
Promising game of duplicate 
bridge was played in the Legion 
M. Cox, Mrs. E. P. W. Cox, Chief ‘ Hall, Mills Hoad on^ Saturday, Feb. 
and Mrs. Edward Joe of Esqui
A Rambler came out in 1900, an ; Sam of West Saanich Reserve;
Round Table restaurant on Mon- 1 gladdened those whose early homes 
day, Feb. 11. j were in the principality. A swift
The first was an overall visit journey to the highlands and, of
to England, then Wales and on to 
Scotland. To most of those pres­
ent, the lovely scenes brought 
happy memories of our younger 
life—seasides, ri\mrs, mountains,
Ambassador in 1921, a Metropol­
itan in 1917.
There was a Dart in 1911, New'- 
port in 1916, a Special in 1906, 
Riviera in 1907, and Electra in
SANUora
■ Fdb. ' 25 to March 9 
Men’s and Ladies’
1.29
Shortie arid Car Coats 
99c
course, noble Edinburgh, brought 
one film to a close.
RIVER THAMES
The second film follow’ed the 
long course of the River Thames 
. . . and how wonderful it was! 
The great river of England from 
its small beginings through county 
after county, till we followed it to 
j the North Sea. Along its reaches 
i we were entertained by such old 
customs as, the Races of the 
Queen’s Watermen. “Swan Up­
ping”, where Royal Swans are 
divided from those of the Worship­
ful Company of Vintners, whose 
swans are notched under the wing, 
and the colorful ceremony of the 
boat race.
treasurer. Miss Mary Adamson; 
recording secretary, Mrs. D. G. 
Esselmont; corresponding secre­
tary, Miss Esther P. Tervo.
Members of the advisory coun­
malt Reserve, Mrs. Sam Joseph of 
the Songhees Reserve, Mrs. W. 
Tate, Mrs. A. J. Tullis, Chief Ed­
win Underwood of East Saanich 
Reserve, and Dr. Roy Watson.
' Chief Romaine James of Cole 
Bay, and Mrs. James, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Smith of Tumour Island 
were welcomed as visitors.
9, with 10 tables playing.
Prizes were won by D. C. Dicke- 
son, R. Trent, Mrs. K. McLeish, 
Mrs. E. Grossi, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tripp.
Door prize was won by Mrs. 
Mitchell and the tombola by Mrs. 
Grossi.
Next game will be March 9.
1913, a Classic in 1917 and a Hawk cil include Cluef John ^Albany ^of 
in 1914.
ed in our time. -And as for trans-j Miss M. K 
portation ... I am glad I was in 
at the beginning, so to speak, of 
the motor car.
I can look back to the time when 
we started out for a run of an 
hour and always took some prov-
Sun Life Assurance Company ’Reviews 
Satisfactory Progr^s In Past Year
Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada .sold more than one billion 
dollars of life insurance in 1962 for 
the fourth consecutive year and 
the Son7heerReVrve,“Mi^^^^^^ will increase^policy dividends in 
Ashdown, Miss Barbara Beattie, 1963 for the 14th consecutive year,




Community of Beaver Point held 
a card social at the Beaver Point 
ender in case we were stuck, and hall on Saturday night. Proceeds
we often were. Dusters were pro­
vided .so that while the men of the 
party grovelled under the car, the 
women could improve the lengthen­
ing hours by polishing the brass! 
(All metal in evidence was brass.)
It doesn’t seem so very long
manager in Victoria, 
following the company’s 92nd 
annual meeting.
Fomvard strides by the Sun Life 
during the past year also included 
the mutualization of the company, 
which was commenced in 1958 and 
completed in December, 1962.
The Vancouver Island branch re­
ported that Sun Life sales last 
year of §1,128,440,000 were larger 
than those of any other Canadian 
Life company, and brought total 
insurance in force with the cora-
ago, but this century has speeded
. ,. , ^ ,every branch of industry so thatNot one of memory s high spots 1 ^
■was omitted and for the majority | Now
of Victorians who were privileged p a jet plane to
to see these films the occasion was | ^u.-ope, but we can all enjoy the
clever films made by professionals
■'1 -DRIVERS- IN::YOUR: 
DIStlttCT':DAILY::':
5 Call Dffices to Victoria
a most happy one. The British 
Travel Agency and Paulin’s, which 
were responsible for the shelving, 
were given a most hearty vote of 
Lthanks. ■
We take so much for granted, 
and yet most of us have lived to 
see the evolution of the radio from 
the early crystal sets and televi­
sion, which will soon be in color 
for all. Telephoto lenses which 
bring J,the' beauties of nature be­
fore our eyes have been deyelop-!
amounting to §20 was donated to­
wards the Fulford Hall Floor Fund 
—a gesture much appreciated by 
all the community of Fulford.
Eight tables were in competi­
tion during the evening and -win­
ners were the following: “500”,
W. J. Mossup, first, and W. Shaw, | pany to §10,840,722,000. This is 
consolation; cribbage, Mrs. A. Ben-1 an increase of 6.4 per cent over 
nett, Sr., highest score; Linda j 1961. Of the total, §4,265,659,000 
Reynolds, low score; bridge, Miss j is in group life insurance and the 
D. Anderson and N. Westin, first,] balance in individual contracts, 
and Mrs. M. Butt, Sr., and Mrs. R. ! During the year the company 
'Patterson, consolation. Mrs. W. Y. paid §199 million in policj’’ bene-
iiig in Montreal, President Alistair 
M. Campbell .spoke on general 
economic matters and said long­
term solutions should toe found to 
Canada’s financial and trade proto- 
lems. He said the country’s repu­
tation in financial markets suffer­
ed from the events leading vip to 
the exchange crisis last summer 
but was gratified to observ^e the 
steady improvement in Canada’s 




Grand tour to Scotland is being 
sponsored by the Clan McSMillaii 
Society for this coming August.i' ^ 
The trip is open to any per.sons of 
Scottish descent and is not con. 
fined to members of the McMillan 
Clan.
Round trip fare from Vancouver 
to Glasgow of §360.90 will include 
a large reception on August 11 in 
the distant city and a large ball 
and banquet, all laid on by the 
McMillan Society of Glasgow.
The tour will start on August 7 
and continue through until the 
27th of the same month. Most per­
sons on the tour will travel to 
Toronto by train where they -will 
board jet aircraft for Glasgow.
Anyone interested in the tour 
may get further information by 
contacting the president of the Me- 
Millan Oan of B.C., C. H. McMil­
lan, 971 Lodge Ave. in Victoria, 
telephone EV 3-0396 after 6 p.m., 
or at the C.N.R. ticket office in 
Victoria.
Payment of §200 on the air fare; 
is required by March 10.
and amateurs. Stewart was supper convener.
POTPOURRI
She Siipposed; ier - Cist®iier
Weiildrt Ind She Didn't!
Many people never seem lb get a good Healthy kidney s filler poisons and 
night’s resL They loss and turn in excess acids from the blood. If they 
:hed—bnd then arc: dull and listless slow down and impurities slay in the 
.throughout the day. system, disturbed re-vt, tired feeling 
All of which may;be and backache often follow. If you 
due'to ;a ;temporary j:doh’t rest; well at5 night—if you 
- toxic condition which i; haven’t that sprightl.v step of health 
calls for the use ;of ;in the daytime—use Dodd’s Kidney 
I; Dodjs Kidney Pills; Pills; You can depend bri Dodd’s!
mummsiuiia
travel”, my mind was made up.
I vvm.sn’t fooled fdr one minute 
in regard to what type of employ­
ment was Tnyolved and the 
thought of door to door canvassing 
was frightening, but that phrase: 
“free to travel” meant a change 
from the familiar city, a chance to
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD
Today I’m going to begin a 
series; of experiences I had just 
prior to the Second -World "War.
" I had left school in Winnipeg,'
Manitoba, right in the middle of 
I the depression and although I had 
successfully completed a business j lyieet; different people, 
course there just 'vv'asn’t: a position :^ja.GAZINE SALE 
to be had and'I found mj'self with 
only part-time employment with: a; 
mail-order house during the Christ­
mas rush. ; A couple of years; 6f 
this were enough, I decided, and 
- when T; read in the want ; ads^;one 
cold and dismal .day in January
fits, of which two-thirds was paid 
to living policyholders and annuit­
ants and one-third to the henefi- 
ficiaries of deceased policyholders. 
Dividends to be paid to Sun Life 
policyholders in 1963 wilTbe §46.8 
million—five per cent more than 
the 1962 policy dividends.
I Sun Life asset.s. invested in gov- 
j ernment and municipal bonds, cor- 
! porate securities, mortgages and 
' real estate, increased §102 million
TEA AND SALE 
PLANNED BY 
ISLAND GUILD
The annual daffodil tea and sale 
will be held on April 19, in Mahon 
hall, it was decided at the annual 
meeting of the Guild of Sunshine, 
held Tuesday, in the board room of 
Mahon hall.
Mrs. W. Norton was in the chair, 
with 18 members and tw^o visitors 
present. Mrs. Nels Westin was 
welcomed as a new member. A 
shower of articles for the sale will 
be a feature of the next meeting.
Mrs. F. H. Newnham took the 
chair for the election of officers. 
Elected were: Mrs.Walter Norton, 
president for another term; Mrs. 
Heni’y Ashley, first vice-president; 
Mrs. S. Kitchener, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Cyril Wagg, sec­
retary for another term; Mrs. S. 
Claibourne, treasurer; committee.
in 1962 to §2,583,033,000. Of this i Mrs. S. Bannister, Mrs. E. L. Lum
;■ So it was I began selling a popu­
lar women’s magazine. But there 
■yverg; several f months of training 
before I began travelling, ; and 
though anxious; to get bn the rpad.
amoiirit, §690 million is in mort­
gages, mostly on residential prop­
erties. ''
At the company’s annual meet-
bf names -which had been carefully 
copied from the city directory. In- 
side the fblder; was a sample copy 
of the magazine I was selling.
; After greeting the lady of the 
house' by name .1 -was supposed to 
introduce myself and then go on: 
IT .-would like do show you sohie
ley. Miss Herd; Mrs. Walter Jam- 
eski and Mrs. John Bennett, wel­
fare conveners; Mrs. L. Holloway, 
tea convener; Mrs. B. L. Krebs, 
visitor to Dr. Francis’ hbspital.
Following adjournment, tea was 
served by Mrs. Harris and Mrs. 
Claibourne.; ;
Cubs Stage Open 
House in Honor of 
Lord Baden Poweli
Pender Island Cubs held an open 
house last Wednesday evening, at 
the Hope Bay hall, honoring the 
February 22 birthday of the late 
Lord Robert Baden-Powell. Be- 
tween 30 and 40 parents and inter­
ested persons turned out for the 
occasion.
The 12 Cubs, under the leader­
ship of W-alter Cunliffe and Bishop 
M. E. Coleman, played games in
competition with former Teen Club
members, and sang songs directed 
by Mrs. Elmer Bowerman. Bishop 
Coleman addressed the gathering 
on the life and work of Lord 
Baden-Powen.
The Cubs ‘ were smart in their 
uniforms, and their deportmenh^ 
and sportsmanship reflected thc>®^% 
value of the training they receive''- ^ 
at their weekly meetings. •
Irealized, . ill-fitted: as .1;, .was for |, interesting items in a women s
;that individuals;were wanted .for;]:<ieathdn^soihe^sn 
^employment : who were ‘Tree;; to ' ;
the job, T would probably staiw® to ] publication. M;ay I step inside for 





first;;had ;Some: experience. ;; f w; ;;;: 
;.;;,.'M;y Kfirsti 'day,;.'^my .'(first;;;, call, 
;found ;• me;, bn;:a";yerandah;; tha,t was
cold arid-wide; aiicLtsare; ;'The gray '-
;l:raards;; had( bberi ;;swept';, clear; "of! 
‘.sno-i.^- .I ritbod with'my/firiger pois-! 
(1; ed' abpye the,.be]I(buttbri theri ;my 
,;j;iiarid dropped. Those first -words-—
ACCORDING TO RULES 
:((According !to;;the(rules:‘ the .lady 
then" stepped;; hade ;and; irivited me. 
’:tb eriter ; SooriiP ■ w 
name;;ori; the dotted line ;8ind her
Resolutions ' For ] ■ 
Provincial Meeting] ■
Forty; members and several; vis­
itors attended;; the; regular meet- 
; ing; Of; f he( Salt s; Spring . Old" Age 
Pensioriers’ Organizatiori on Thurs- 
;day, in the; parish (hall,; with (the 
president, Fred Goddard in the 
!chairA:';;:''(;'.''-,;:VU' ;b; ;;(■(;
; WEDDING'GUESTS . '( ,.;
Among the out-pf-town guests 
were Cpl. and Mrs. Bragg, Mr. and 
Mfs. Brian (Wile, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott ' Hrilitourt, Mr. ; and Mrs. 
George Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. Clint. 
McDonald, Miss Anne Logan, Miss 
Karley Paney,( Miss Donna EWan- 
off, Ben Weber, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs: Lionel Poilievre, Chemain-as; 
iMri and Mrs. Sam: Yates( Duncan; 
Mr:orid;Mrs. Jack(Milner, Mr. and ; ; 
Mrs( Beattie^ Nanaimo;; Mr. and ( 
'Mrs. A. H. Milner, Jr.. North Van- 
; cou-yer;( Miss Peggy Milner,: Van­
couver ;i Mr. .and Mrs. Jim Milner,:: 
Harrisbri;-;Lake;'(i;.Mr.- ■ and;: "Mrs: (..
mraey m mw ,y.w __ Pensioners’ Organiza-
I pressed the button firinly, the:
;! Mlrs. E. Thacker bwas appointed'
delegate to The annual meeting Pf
the .ones; I;had gone oyer so many
fimeS'?'>:,;y,■
“Good: morning,;; Mrs(';;.: (■.( .’’ T 
.glanced ;ab my : folderwhere : pro­
truding from a pocket was a list
echoed;(throughTthe;|^;|^^;^^2’^°^
Ir^Sio^e’-laS Main (business;/of . the .meeting
■ f.,, , 1, T -was the discussion of four resolu-
Mrs.
Idieris, Mrs.; -yiola Lee; Mrs. Helen 
Polvi; : 'Mrs. N o r m a DeCrane, 
Courtenay.
si^pjplies
( You know ; exactly what you pay — to the last 
cent -- with a terillplail loan. No hidden 
( : charees. No “extras". And very likely a lot less 
than you may be asked uvpay elsewhere. So when 
. ;; you borrow to pay Tor thin new wasluT, or a car,
;' V or doctors! bills, or vacation expenses... for «/fj'
; : reasonable purpose ... come see tis about a 
termpian loan. Anj lunount up to §3,600, 
up to 36 months To, pay, Siniplc, Businesslike.
;(( ."( I,//;''Tw//r«/.;: dust ( talk(to;;:nny;(Royal(;:,lhtnk; :







thought of 'someone answering the 
door just as I was half-way down 
the .steps held me back.; Perhaps 
no one wa.s home—but there foot- 
:step.s in.side no-w.: My throat felt 
dry and thick as;the door opened. 
a’ tall middle-aged woman in (a 
gaily flowered hou.secoat glared 
down at me. "IVhat is it?’’
Everything I had been so care- 
.fully: taught suddenly left me. ;;
"i don’t .suppose you want to
magazines, do you!
provincial meeting. . ,
Following adjournment some in­
teresting slides were showm by 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes. Tea 
was served by Mrs.. B. L. Krebs, 
Mrs. S. Kitchener and Mi's. George 
Parkes, ( during which, entertain­
ment was provided by Frank Hay­
ward and his banjo, and Isa Dan­
iels and his violin.
Rugs . . . llp!ioisterv%i^
::!durIcle1nid.''
In your home . • . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer, 
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 






I, 'lasHMief*.................. ......................... .
buy any 
blurted,
“You’re right,” she replied. “I 
certainly do not!” The door was 
.shut and I was alone again mid it 
was otlll cold,
Back on v.ne .'■auewalk 1 took a 
deep breath, cros.sod out the name 
i-ind made note of the next on the 
li.st. Trembling all over I placed 





SfOiday, March 3, 1:30 p.m.
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Because it goes with good company. Gets you




say"7mBElPBLACK LABEL J fp
for free home delivery phonoi GR S-3041
Ws dofinltoly tho most plonsanl way! On your swift, ultra* 
modorn 'Canadian” you enloy all thocomforts of a tirst-clasR 
liolol - doluxo dining room, altradivo coffee shop, nliibdlko 
TounsoB, . luxurious’ ovornlglit accommodation. i Tlioh of 
courso, Ihero'B the wonderful'oxperlonco of seoing Can* 
Eula's maEbiftconl countryside from wide Scenic Domes, So 
economical too, with .alMnclusIvo faros. Ask your Canadian 
Pacific Iravol agent hov; to plan your trip for extra savings.
P,6. iinqiiiro about “Chartor Coticli" faios, offering subslanfl.al 
itinvlngs to groupe.
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Pog was lying low and thick 
over most of this area on some 
nights during the past week, 
grounding aircraft and keeping 
many drivers in front of their TV 
sets. But some people have to ven­
ture out on the shrouded roads, 
and, unless they stay on the main 
highways, driving can be far from 
pleasant.
Not that the main arteries are 
fog-free, but they have a white 
line painted on the centre and this 
does give some guidance, as any 
driver knows. On other roads, the 
driver is left to grope along the 
best way he can by peering at 
the grass edge. This was particu­
larly noticeable driving through 
Central Saanich.
in the centre. Both Mount New­
ton and Stellys Cross Roads suf­
fer from air underdose of white 
paint. Top of a sharp hill on the 
eastern end of Mount Newton 
Cross Road was graced with a 
line last fall. It’s too bad they 
weren’t instructed to finish at 
least down to the Patricia Bay 
Highwaj' when the necessary 
equipment was at hand.
There are many smaller roads 
in this area which do not have a 
white line and in most cases it 
would be impractical. The three 
roads cited as poor examples are 
long thoroughfares, however. Chief 
purpose of a white line on a road 
is to control overtaking, with a 
broken line signifying safe areas 
and a .solid line on dangerous cor
Bible Gives Hope 
Of Survival 
Witnesses Told
Community hall at Parksville 
was inadequate to hold the crowd 
that attended the three-day con­
vention of .Jehovah’s Witnesses 
over the week-end of February 15 
to 17.
Many listened outside to the 
public address system. There 
were about 50 in attendance from 
this district.
Highlight of the assembly was 
reached Sunday afternoon when 
Conald Mills of Toronto addressed 
an audience of 1,128 on the sub­
ject, "The Bible’s Answer to Our 
Problem of Suiwival.”
Iture !s a
^ ic ■A' ic ic ic
But Vancouver Festival Fills a Need
By R-\LPH KENDALL venue. The idea, the essence of, i the same saying applies to moose-
' Cultiu-e is a dreadful word. It 1 the feeling of participation in the 
has so many overtones of snob-1 festival belongs to every man, wo- 
bery, of prestige, status-symbols
One of the worst offenders in ' ners, hills and “liy schools and play-
this respect is Wallace Drive, | grounds or similar zones, 
which is paint-free along its en. j IDENTIFIES IlOAD 
tire length from West Saanich! A painted line in the centre of a 
Road on the south and East Saan- j road is necessary to driving safety, 
ich P,.oad 10 the north. Heaviest | not only as a passing guide but to 
travelled portion is from Brent-1 show where the road is when wea- 




men are now rebuilding two sec­
tions of this road under the win­
ter w'orks program. To paint a 
white line when they are finished 
would be like icing a cake—it 
would be a sensible and popular 
trimming with an added ingredi­
ent of safety. 
not ALONE
Wallace Drive is not the only 
road in the district without a line
visibility is cut to yards.
Fog is not a consistent problem 
on the Peninsula, but when it does 
roll in from the surrounding water 
driving becomes difficult and 
minimum motoring aids such as a 
white line are definitely needed 
But maybe those in the position to 
have this work done don’t drive at 




The Saanich 4-H Tractor Club 
held its first meeting of the year 
at the Experimental Pavilion re­
cently.
Officers elected were: president, 
Bruce Wilson; vice - president, 
David Bapty: secretary, -Andrew 
Donald; treasurer, Doug Mar; j 
scrapbook and reporter, Ken! 
Thornton and Tom Saville.
Other members are Allan Rey-
and of the long-haired few dictat­
ing to the masses what is good and 
what is bad.
But however dreadful the word 
and however dark the implications, 
culture has been a necessary part 
of man’s evolvement from primi­
tive beast to the ordinary Joe who 
only wants a reasonably good life 
for himself and family.
In B.C. for the last five years 
we have had attempts by an aug­
ust body to open the theatrical and ' 
musical doors to a wider public.
I refer to the Vancouvei- Festi. 
val Society’s first five internation- 
;il festivals of the. arts, three of 
which I have reported for this 
paper. There have been five, and 
there will be another festival this 
year. .
“How docs that concern me?" 
you might ask, adding that Van­
couver is some distance from here. 
It concerns you to the e.xtent
man and child in this province.
Most people watch television 
and, bad as it sometimes is, the 
glass eye is a “kissin’ cousin” to 
live theatre and music, and is de­
pendent on both these arts for its 
own suivival. If living perform­
ances lapse then television will 
get worse instead of better.
-Artists need to work before 
audiences. They need that ap­
plause and they need the rapport
meat. Remember, tlie child who 
may mourn the passing of the live­
ly arts may be your child.
Establishment o f permanent 
theatre in Vancouver will eventu­
ally lead to i-egular tours through­
out the province. Premier Ben­
nett preferred tax money to get 
this year’s festival out of the red.
But if the arts have really to be 
helped back on to their feet we 
each have to do our share, if only 
for the sake of the children.
If we do something now. we
Island Bride 
Guest of Honor
Miss Sheila Milner was honored, 
prior to her marriage, by members 
of the Catholic Women’s League, 
at a miscellaneous shower held in 
Our Lady of Grace Church hall on 
Monday evening.
The bride-elect and her mother 
were presented with corsages. The 
many attractive gifts were pre­
sented by Mrs. Robert Marcotte, 
in a largo container decorated wdth 
pink, blue, and white paper 
flow'ers.
Tea was poured by Mrs. J. H. 
Lamb and Mrs. Walter Jameski at 
a lace covered table centred with 
a bowl of spring flowers and a 
beautifully decorated cake, inscrib­
ed with "Best Wishes, Sheila”.
that e.xists between patron and niight find culture isn’t .so bad 





croft Norman Pugh and Raymond !
Reimer. Leader is -Allan Barker that both the provincial and feder-
and assistant leaders are Eddie
Raper and Harold Twigg.
The club was shown through the 
Fairey Aviation Company’s build­
ings at the airport.
The second meeting was held at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. C. J. 
Reimer.
al governments have given grants 
from taxes, and you pay taxes. 
Vancouver is only the festival
that cannot be exactly repeated. 1 
And these artists need more work 
than television can offer. |
Vancouver International Festi-1 
val is only one way of giving more ‘ 
work and en.suring the continu- j 
ance of the visual and performing! 
arts in tliis province. It is, per-1 
haps, the most important way. | 
Can anyone say with certainty ■ 
they are going to breed children 
who will be wholly satisfied with 
hunting, boating and fishing, how­
ever popular these sports are now?
The apostle Matthew said man 
shall not live by bread alone, and
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
ONCE IN A SMALL BACK ROOM
YOm GOOD HEALTH iS IHi GOAL AT
GROWTH OF POST OFFICE REFLECTS 
DEVELOPMENT OF BRENTWOOD BAY
■■ By -BILL CH-ATTBRTON .
Constnjction by the federal gov­
ernment of a new post office 
building at Brentwood Bay is a 
major step forward for one of the 
fastest growing communities on 
southern Vancouver Island. The 
new building speaks of the develop­
ment of the area from earlier days 
when the Brentwood Bay post 
office was located in a small back 
"room; at the .Brentwood !iMercan-
lile^ .'t'I-"' ' ■Il'.fV''"..vl
The; present postmaster; P. P.
(Phil)! Behri, arrived in Brentwood 
Bay: front Pernie; in 1940: In Octx>-
ber of 1946, over one year after 
nppl.ving for the position, Mr., Benn 
was appointed postmaster,: and he 
moved into the small offices.
The amount of mail handled by 
the; postmastei’ , soon became too 
much! for the: tiny room; and in 
1948 Mr. Benn moved into a larger 
hack room at the Bi’entwood Bay 
Store.';..,/.
FURTHER,'move!; ,/,
! But Brentwood Bay continued 
to grow and the volume of mail in- 
; creased! accordingly.!, iWithin " two
years of!!moving to Brentwobd Bay 
Store! the post office ha^d outgrown
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZONING BY-LAW
its facilities and a! further move 
wa.s necessary. This time it was a 
few hundred, feet to the north on 
the opposite side of \Vcst Saanichj 
Road to what is now the offices of ' 
Brentwood Properties. This build­
ing was to be the Brentwocid Bay 
post office for five years. Larger 
than the previous office, it was 
also; the first time the post office 
had been in a building of its 
The present post office at Brent- 
. wood: Bajf !■ \ya s built by Mr. Benn 
in 1955: Construction of the build-; 
irig !; was financed; by;; the post-"' 
master;:Iriot:! the federal; ,govern^, 
ment. " . Instead, ; the f governriient
BiG :5A¥il^GS >-! YOURS ON A
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons whom/deem themselves to
be affected Toy the provisions of the proposed “Village of: Sidnep^Zonmg
By-law No. 168,- Amendment to Zoning By-law No. 97^nd Thq Vihage; of 
Si^ey Zoning By-law No. 114, Amendment to Zoning By-lav^. No.^ 97 : will 
be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
: ’oefore the Municipal Council at-a Public Hearmg 
Chamber, Municipal Hall, on First Street, Sidney, on TUESDAY, MARCH 
12th, 1963. at 11:30 o’clock in the forenoon.
A copv of the proposed By-law may be inspected at thA Munici^ 
Hall, First Street, Sidney, on Mondays between the houra of .):W a.m., and 
12:00 o'clock noon, and on other days (except Saturdaj’'Sl between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
,Tlie above Amendment will have the following effect:—■
1, Sec 5 shall be amended by adding the following: “G” Shopping Lentie 
■ 2!ionC‘S *
2, Sec. « "C” COMMERCIAL ZONES shall be amended by adding the 
following subsection:—
rented the!.bviilding frdrii Mr. Benn. 
NFAV CONVENIENCES 
:/i-This building has --lasted ! for 
slightly; / oyer seven;// years. . ;,The 
new post! office nearing; comple-; 
tion on the property adjacent to it 
will bring conveniences to resi- 
dent.s of the/area which have never 
■ been available before. :!
I'he new building will provide 78 
lock boxes in an open night lobby. 
Residents of Brentwood ,Bay/may 
rent one of these boxes for the 
nominal sum of 82 per year or 84 
per year for the larger, business 
size. ■ ,
Provision is also being made for 
expansion, Additionnl Ibck boxe.s 
may be added in! the future by re­
locating a ".sliding" /w^all/ Advant­
age of the open night lobbjri,s obvi- 
ou.s in that mail may he picked up 
by box holders at any time during 
the day or niglitwithout entei'ing
may bo created known as “Shopping Centre Zones . Such Zones shall 
not be less than 4 acres in extent with all land contiguous and with 
adequate road frontages for acce.ss and egress. ^Where the roads are 
not adequate then the owner applying for a Shopiinig Centre Zone 
shall be required to provide such additional road.s as_'I'he Council may 
require, Witliin the Shopping Centre Zone, the use lands for the
following is permitted;—
Retail businesses which are or which form part oi a major 
commercial retail development shopping centre.
All such businesses and the buildings erected in conjunction therewitli 
shnil Ix' first approved in all re.spects by the Municipal Council. 
ONLY the following sigms are permitted in Shopping Centre Zones■
,, (a)
(hi
Ds u ■ , j the huilding. A stamp vending
_Within the “C” Commercial Zones further Commercial Zones | pe located in the
nni T ” joppy nc, j-m additional conveni-
,enee.,
ROUTE OI' HI.7 MILES
Delivery on the rural route.s will 
r-ontinuo to he the same. Mail is 
not delivered to per.sons living 
witliin a Vl-mile radius of the po.st 
offiiT Mr Bonn presently deliv 
ers mail to •'110 homes in the dis-/ 
trict on a route whleli cover,s 10.7;j 
miles, 'rotnl of lO'l persons receive I
p«rn.Hto;. -v ctoo,-d„i;zcno,./ ,,,;/ /, J
Oiw (ndn;woll business iilBn l™tb "f Hrenlwoml
X”rb;i”,sr dirL- canopy sign for each liceiieod business ciirned on upon ilm, ‘d , nv pust olfiee in a is
property. Such roof or couopy Higris not excecd^Vii Rciuurc
«,c)
feet for each lineal foot of/.street frontage of ! thp pt'emises am 
.shall be locaied in such a inariner as to provide a conlimiity of 
signs at a uniform height;t.lirpnghoul. centre,, ;
Freesirinding business signs for: tlio purpose of identifyhig ; a
shoiming centre n.s a comprehensive devolopmoiit, provided that
/not more than ono .such sign shall bir located fronting each ma,ior 
!:'" : road which bounds tlie site in queHlion./,,: !/:, ':/; : : ' I ’ i fPIKT A ! " P
idi Unliglited temiiorory signs ,of .pot inorc llian‘!'('i0 square' feet in t 'OIVAAVV,*!..
area, any singhY dimension not Ur oKcecd 10)” ptn'Uiining to tbe <
prolialily one of the mo.st aocu raio 
methods of judging the'increase In, 
IMipldatlon find iirhspcrity, Future 
add ition.s to this new l:iu i Id ing, will 
, hi:' il : gbo(l gauge of the commrim 
'ity's ' development.':,'/' 'v' "'!;
itfer i^vidinn IbM- n«l, Ibo^o Ihm «no sut-b »l8n shall te I
kH'fited fronting oncli major road bounding the property, and | ^ " imr t mis, a, .lonpi ami mis, 
provided further that display of .such .signs si)all bo limited to a; niidina Uavioh lii he finalH i,if 
six-month iieriod, At the expiration of .such jxn-iod the applicant) the elnmipionship flight of tlie
(hi 
(e.)
rna'y request ri further extension of time, oliierwise the sign shall 
lx* removed.
FTIEESTANDING .signs
('0 Shall be located not nearer than Ui'O” to any adjoining premises. 
At rotui intcnnections shall bo located not nearer th.an lO’il ’ to 
the intcwecUon of the property lines, ' „ . ■ ^,
Wie maximum area of one .side of a sign shall not be greater than 
U«1 square feet with a maximum lieight of 30 feet above the fm- 
ifhed grade of site.
PROJEGTING signsi—' ,''1
(n) Shall not cxceixl per side more than 40 square feel in area. . 
jb) NoTXH'tion of such .sign shall l>e less than a feet above the finished
grade of the fiile.' ' ' Vi'v 'i «
<c) No such sign »hrdl project ahove the unifonn height eslahh;yii/a i
, 4n the,,.centre,', , , ,' ' !,,.......  ,. !',',,!,^ „!,„,!^, „,, ,!„,",,,
ROOF ftigris;—' Y. ' Y: ' - 
'in); Hoof signs nhall be used as business .signs only. _ _ . , ^ 
ib,i Ihe Iwiglh of thc’ aSpn ’-’■hall uM rxered r.riy of the width
of the building parallel to the face of s Kb- . , ,
Hie top of tlie sign slinll hot be more than b feet .above the rw. 
The rnaximum heighl of the building and roof sign combined 
rinf Mwced fhiriv feet above the finished grade of the .site.
The ’Zoning Map tle.signiiied ns Schedvde ”A” ami bearing the follow* 
ln,g,cerlificata:-“'.'
“This Ik t,!m Zoivlng Map roferrtd to m Schedule ;:“A” of tlie VillBgo 
..of Sidney Zoning By-law ;,No, 97’/ luhall iKr anieudixi as tolluws; ; ^
' LoIh "A '' lii'Ki 'Mr*', ai'iil OmCV O) Two (2) P3oo
' l.Vi’M from oc” .Commercial Zonea to!“C” Shopping Centre Zones. ' ,
'.A/W'.ilHAHl*. Municipal. Cierk.",,'
fi-’l
TLM .S. (:innge.s Chapter, I.O,D,E,. 
mnrallimi bridge tournament,
Tlie fo1low)n(:^ will play in the 
next rmmd of the second flight: 
Mr.s, A. E. .Duke and Mm. R, T. 
Britton, Mr., and Mrs, fx)rn« Earle, 
Ml’., iiiul Mr,f., Fred Morris, Mrs, A, 
E, Roddi.s andMlaa Dorbi Anddr- 
non. Mr, and Mni. ThomaH Atkln.'i, 
.Mr, and Mrs. G, D, CniickHhiinlc, 




Mmlv 'hy ■ ' 'OO®'
Bni'k(''4',vivN. • /
Full 4 O'/., fii/.e :
' ®B5E0,L lOpe!!
lti.nid u|» Tonic for Iin41 , 9
fcollriR followlni; (.’Olds, ||
^T.IM) VAI.UH '
:!!:LAVpR!S!^:,!:,,
Anlis0Uv <ii’»ii hioulli ’wnHlv anil:; 
)’«njio. BrljiM light ; ai,19
■ inlwl.tdri,'''''■' '■'. ' fl ';■'
■■.i.as' vAi-uu .............'/'‘/“
;: .Spoclai Uuokloy: CoiiRli! Tr 
/.kynip fnr/chititron, “. ;,! n "C 
!;,;75« ,,VAUai;, . ..... . /
BUCKLEY 
COUGH SYRUP
Ouwlian Fnyorlto lor : KT (li 
.•sovi.-m couidiK.
OSo.;' VAI.11K,■ • :.^ :!!'',
';; DRISTAN•!!;:: ,!■!
//'NASAL!: SPRAY:;/
:Qiilclti.v cloivrn "cold*, :! ifIliftC 
l)l0€k«Ml’V niifial paxsagew. 'VW
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' ,01U).;VAT,.I)K
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; Vld(« t,)ew)ngi(JNt«nt 23
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T.an.,,;vAMJK;:>,.;r.LL'.'■/■,'■''!.!;!,.;
Make up Ynur Mlnil ftt Sloop 
Well tonlEltll Holp





Annual meeting oi’ Die .Bender 
Jalaml , i.;Jiiri vs’Mn held in Die,, 
eluhlioiise cm Sntur.Iay rifteriwon,
'A,'Ah ■"Crawford!wuH : oleclod 
livt.'iddent: Donald Grimmer, .vice- 
pieMuent .HiiO Mrw, Mux Altmi, re­
elected , fivcrelai*y-lrC)aHurer,‘", ■ ■,
! I'Pnier Bowerman Is ehainnau of 
Die 'grei/ie., {!U,!ri-tulD.ei.:, and!,Biflliop 
M! 'Eri'CDenmh' AndAfr;?,
1 vOgan, a re'' i u, ..charge ' o'f! ■'' niomticT'* 
'stop,' 'Bin'mi'Tor, 'Duv fortliconiing 
Hi'a.'iiOn 'ivei’e di'ScUs'C'ied,
TmAL':;s8ZE':i9e;:v






111 No need to endure that per .,^ 
M. »lstcnl''*drip, drip” mitcryl .lT 
y. Taken like ^ ordinary medl- K 
cinc,,/ tills amazing mrai:
0 v.u'ciao helps your body 
' ” build up a niiturn! resistance
li, 1.0 germs!“~ promotes long- ■“







in a'soolliiag :honey.‘bo!{@ '
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AT SANSCHA HALL ON FRIDAY
Sanscha would like to transfer 
planning of the Sidneji- Queen con­
test to another organization in the 
district, and the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
was suggested as being a logical 
group.
SliSCHI
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. MitcheU, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, FEB. 28 to WEDNESDAY. .MARCH 6 
TSiursday, Feb. 28 - Dog Obedience Meeting ..... . 7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m.
Friday, Mar. 1 - - Variety Concert ..........................— . 8.00 p.m.
Saturday, Mar. 2 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club. . 9.00-11.00 a.m.
Kinsmen Banquet and Dance. ..............Evening
Monday, Mar. 4 - - - BP.O. Elks Meeting --------   8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. 6 - - Rae Bums Dance Class .................3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ................... ........3.00-6.00 p.m.
' Intermediate Badminton ..............6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ........................8.00-11.00 p.m.
The suggestion was made at the 
regular meeting of Sanscha on 
Mondajr evening. It was further 
suggested that various organiza­
tions and businesses in the district 
might be sponsors of the contest- 
ants. .
Previously sponsored by the 
I.O.D.E., Sanscha took over opera­
tion of the contest in 1958 when 
they were able to obtain the fran- 
chise which gave the Sidney Queen 
the opportunity of entering the 
Miss P.N.E. contest. Since that
Sidney Kinsmen will he kicking i Kinsmen Club, 
up their heels on Saturday eve- Sidney Air Cadet Squadron is 
ning. For the fii’st time since the sponsored by the club and the com- 
cluh’s establishment here six years j munity hall in which the festivi- 
ago the founder of the all-Canad-1 ties will take place on Saturday 
ian service clubs, Harold A. Rog- j has been the target of a number 
ers, O.B.E.. will visit the local unit, j of community projects by the 
The Sidney club will be host to j Kinsmen.
The movement is distinguished 
by two features, It is the only 
all-Canadian service club in Can­
ada. It also restricts its active 
membership to young men. Mem-
Provincial
the distinguished Kinsman as well
time, the queen has been chosen | as to members of other Kinsmen 
by a panel of judges on many club.s on .southern Vancouver 






1207 Douglas St. Zenith 6411 ■ EV 3*4191
T. Bailey, F.G.A. W. G. Holms, C.A. 
J. A. Wood, B.Com., C.A.
G. A. Green, BXIom., G.A.
I. M. Lochhead, B.Com., C.A.
MrsmcMmir
3 ' CHEK-TV:;ehcmael, S 
Sundcry afternoon. March 3 - 2.00 p.m.
Travel with
SiOiGI'Ml
3r “Your Pereonal Travel Agent 
1006 .Gov’ti-Sfc-r': EV 2-9168
ability to sell tickets.
At the meeting on Monday, it 
was noted that it is not too early 
in the year for the planning of 
this event so the contest can be 
arranged for May before the girls 
are involved with final examina­
tions at school.
scha Hall for the event.
In its six years the local club 
has left its mark on the commun- 
it.V.
The emergency ambulance oper­
ated by Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fii'e Department was 
presented to the community by the
and orche-sti-a, written by Wolf­
gang Amadeus Mozart in 1774.
The concert concluded with
First symphony concert of the 
season for Sidney, held in Sanscha 
hall last Friday evening, was a i
success with about 250 music lov-1 Mozart’s Symphony No. 35 in D 
ers in attendance. j major, composed in 1782 for the
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SPEX3AL, Only ......................................
1 '
Ave.. StdneY-on-S^ Phoaes GR 5-1881
tra, under the direction of Hans 
Gruber, opened the program with 
Franz Schubert’s Symphony No. 5 
in B-flat major. Written in 1816, 
it is the favorite among the early 
symphonies of Schubert.
Schubert’s No. 5 Symphony was 
followed by the St. Francis ballet 
suit composed by Paul Hindemith 
on the life of St. Francis of Assisi. 
The music was first produced in 
Engla.nd in 1938 and later intro­
duced to American audiences. The 
composer was born in Germany in 
1895 and is now living in Switzer­
land after spending much of his 
life in the United States.
■BASSOON 3. ■'3:33333; 3 
’ Highlight of the evening’s pro. 
gram? followed the y intermission 
when the? capabilities of the bas­
soon ywere explained and demon­
strated hi' soloist George Zuker- 
man. Mr. Zukerman described the 
ybassoon as the “clown” of? the or­
chestra and rioted that the instru. 
rnent is often used for backgroitoid 
music in cartoons. ?, ;
?, The soloist theri played the Con- 
.certo in B-flat major for bassoon 1
Victoria clubs taking part have 
also made a lasting contribution to 
the community in terms of ser. 
vices and facilities. 
GA.MAK.ADERIE
Veteran of the First World War, 
p-ounder Harold Rogers establish­
ed his first club in eastern Canada 
in order to perpetua.te the camar- 
adreie which he and his associates
.c.
Mrs. Millie Roberts, “Mir-A- 
Mar”, Wildflower Place, enter­
tained Miss Adelaide Evans, pro­
vincial B.P.W.C. president; Miss 
Mickey Boll, national finance and 
budget chairman, B.P.W.C., and 
Sidney membeivs of the B.P.W.C. 
at a tea houi- on Sunday, Feb. 24.
■Miss Evans and Miss Bell were
her.'-, on the active list must he be­
tween the ages of 21 and 40.
In addition to island Kinsmen, 
there will also be a number of dis- 
tinguisheci visitors. District Gov­
ernor Hidee Saito, from Kamloops 
and his deputy, Stan Mossop, of 
Victoria will be here. Association 
charter secretary, Trevor Thomp­
son, of Nanaimo will be in attend­
ance and he will officiate at the 
presentation of a trophy to the 
Kinsman of the Year. Identity of 
the recipient of the trophy will 
not be revealed until Saturday.
Chairman of the entertainment 
committee is Gordon Campbell, 
past deputy district governor. He 
is working under the supervision 
of the club president, Gerry Flint.
had enjoyed during hostilities. The , ,
success of the project was such guests at the Internation-
that the movement rapidly spread
across the Dominion. Kinsmen 
clubs now number 13,000 members.
ners at Salzburg.
Although attendance was slight­
ly above last year, the Sidney 
Symphony committee, chaired by 
Andries Boas, would like to see 
greater support for,their efforts in
bringing the Victoria orchestra to 
Sanscha. Letter.? have been sent 
to all season ticket holders reque.st- 
ing that they bring a friend to 
the next concert on March 8. 
BONUS
A bonus has also been offered 
season patrons who will be given 
a dollar reduction on the cost of 
tickets for the Victor Borge show 
to be held in Victoria bn April 3. 
Free bus transportation from Sid­
ney is also being aiTanged.
al Federation banquet held at the 
Empress Hotel recently. Among 
the Sidney guests pre-sent at this 
event wei’e. Miss Marg. Donovan, 
Mrs. Ma.v Caldwell,' Mrs. Marg. 
Smith, Mrs. "Vera Hardinghani, 
Mrs. Margaret Drummond, Mrs. 
Catherine Milne, Mrs. Ella Har­
rington, and Sidney B.P.W.C. presi. 
dent Mrs. Nell Horth.
BUILDER
New Kitchens and Bathrooms
Arborite Tops and Edging- 
Laminated
Dry Wall Finishing





Many, organizations and indi­
viduals in the Sidney area are busy 
planning 'their participation in 
Sanscha’s aririual Klondike Nighl 
to be held on March 16. Games of' 
chance are being organized by the 
Rotary Club 3while the Canadian 
Legion vdll be operating the bingo. 
Kinsmen, Kinettes and Rotary 
Anns are ready to’Tend assistance.
The n6rthern“gold rush” theme 
■will again be carjaed out, 3 and 
everyone is being urged to come in; 
costume, and ta-ke' part in the prize 
■■parade.;?'?■'■■:?'??:.3-'?:??3?3' ?^3- :■ ■'■3 ■:??,'







* BODY WORK 
* PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
3 p.m. - and; floor space ?for dancing 
'will: he? available ?durmg?the latter
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^3;3\;? ■■■ , I iiililiitliil
■2407:BEACON;AyE.3
?i;?Public shearing ?will?3he;3h 
Sidney on Tuesday? March i2, to 
■ discuss a.:, proposed amendirient to 
zoning by-laws which. would allow 
the creation of/“shopping centre 
yzones” yyithin3;areas presently zon? 
od as commercial.
Such an amendment would allow 
property owned by Duty Free 
Stores Ltd.,; Standard Oil Com­
pany Ltd., and Kelly Douglas and 
Company Ltd., to be zoned for 
shopping centre use. This prop- 
erty is located between Seventh 
St. and the Patricia Bay Highway, 
fronting on Beacon Ave. 'Western 
end of the property is owned by 
Standard Oil who have opened 
tenders for the construction of a. 
.sei*vice station at the site. East- 
em end of the pixiperty i.s owned 
by Kelly Douglas and Company 
who have not signified any plans 
for the area.
The hearing will commence at 
11.30 a.m. at the municipal office 
on First St.
part?of 3the evening?? No;^mission; 
■charge is’being'levi^; but, all: paL 
rons must be over’'21.
9H yATE.S EV 3-8611
; ? Saariichtim 3?Elernentary P.T.A. 
met in? Saanichton school bn the 
evening of Fetouhry 20, ; with 25 
members preserit; and Mrs. J. Bell 
in the chair.?; Primary typewriter 
purchased?for the school by the 
P.T3a.. wa.s on display and admired 
;hy; those.'present.'y,-;,;333 3'
Letters were read from the de­
partment of?? highways legarding 
the 3children’s crossing at Mount 
Newton Cross Road and Patricia 
Bay High\va.v, stating that signs 
have nou' been erected to this 
effect. Mrs. Bell reported on the 
work of the Preventive Dental 
Clinic? A donation of $15 was 
voted towards the grade 13 library 
at Claremont senior .secondary 
school. Tlie concession'for the fall 
fair was discussed. Mrs. Saga, 
public health nuLse, gave a very 
interesting talk on “What the pub. 
lie health nurse doe.s for your 
.school child”.
Following the meeting, refresh- 
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OPEN ALLEYS
cnraUablo for your
Bowling pleasure . . . 
ill largo or smaH groups.
At the monthly meeting of 
Sanscha, held on the last Monday 
of each month, Mrs. Gardner re­
ported that the annual menuher- 
ship drive is organized and will he 
under way almost immediately.
A letter from the Greater Vic­
toria Celebrations Association out­
lining their plan for a “clearing 
house” in planning of all functions 
for the coming year; ai’oused much 
interest, and it was agreed that 
/for the? small fee of $1 Sanscha 
should become a merriber? and? he 
aware of ? scheduling of events to 
; coi ncide rather than bv erl ap any 
Jocal? activities.;¥-’¥ ■■?.■, i? ,;
presents a
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 - 8.C 
; In SANSCHA Hall
p.m.
Program will include items by the North Saanich 
High School Band - Sidney Choral Group - Hig*h 
School Variety . . . a:nd as a special attraction the 
Peninsula Players have agreed to present their prize- 
winning?play:3 “LADDER FOR LUCY”.
There will be dancing3for an hour after the concert 
to music by the High School Band.
Proceeds to SANSCHA Amenities 








GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
? 'That ; reniarkiabie mechanism, the human? body,; is'^revealing 
more of its secrets to the /medical and pharmaceutical profession 
every day, but the odd thing is that the morev-we^discover, the : 
more we are amazed; by its complexity, toughness, and ?faalance? 
Far from least astonishing of all the secrets? of the 3 body are the ; 
endocrine glands. The substance they secrete exercises over 
us the power of life and death, and the slightest imbalance of tihese 
secretions' will produce startling, powerful changes in us that will 
result even in complete alteration of our whole personalities. 
Despite knowledge of some of their functions, just how they operate 
in their multitude of complexity; is still largely a riddle.
33''■ ' '"3 ■33
•'"";3;;;3
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Need not be costly to be 
ottractive
Get in the habit of dropping in for gifts, cosmettos, 
bouscliold needs, magazines and periodicals and aO 
other drug store supplies. Prescriptions compounded 
rapidly. Remember onr, Free Delivery Service.
Come in and see our new lincf 
of RINGS, EARRINGS and 
NECKLACES. Latest styles arriv­
ing regularly.
''3 ■' ■*3 3'^ flVf * * I • • O rrvrv.av, «.«'*»
ipir* ’ nr»i ■Tell .'Them;:?:,.',3.' ?.3,??,::3:3^'3
It Was in The Review!
.ZoO;??..'.. 2 for




3*3'* Box Spring and Spring-filled Mattress,
3.3'with six,legs .....Set Till/...,SOt:
3‘3** BoJi: Spring and Spring-filled Mattress, with
headboard oir frame, with plastic *89*^*^
castors




, ■ 'Each of, theKW', has „252 ■.Coils,/■





RENTALS—PIaypons, StrolIei'K, Cribs, Folda'Way 
' Cols* ■
XiTDtPbont! C,ltS4M3l, • SECOND. OTIEET StUNEY,. R*jC,
,'3,3','??..,?■■ ;.,'.3,iV,'3'' 3 ■ ■ ' ? ’f;.' 3':' . : ■
